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by Anna Cham
 

We all survived 1986. Thank you.

Hopefully 1987 will continue to see an

‘upswing in Memphis music and the

accompanying cash flow. I‘ve got a

few predictions to lay on ya. Hope I

«don‘t hack anybody off but I gotta call

‘em like I see ‘em.

PREDICTIONS:

<_ In 1987 we can expect national

labels to pick up Jimmy Davis and

Nexus but there will probably be a

‘name change. Look for John Kilzer to

get signed up as a songwriter, at the

very least, with strong acts picking

‘up on his talent. Willie Mitchell will

get the respect he has long deserved

and production credits on some 1987

hit records. On the hard rock rookie

‘list for next year expect to see the

band 3—D, three transplanted

‘Memphians and an arrogant Texan

"who fronts the most. visually

"rocking band I saw in ‘86. Coun—

try. side: .this should be the year
we‘ll see the R.T. Scott band release
their album to put Memphis on the
country map. Manager/producer
Wayne Douglas has a stable of hot

— entertainers, any one of which could
be a major label signee this year.

 

We baby boomers will unite
against the PMRC.

At least one music hall in the

tradition of Solomon Alfred‘s and
the Mad House will open. Maybe a
South End Hall from Jake Schorr
(owner of Jefferson Square).
Last one: Bloom County‘s

Deathtongue just might open for
Elvis at MusicFest this year.
National News: Remember Derek

and the Dominoes? Of course you do.
Everyone has heard "Layla." Well,
the Memphis raised piano player
from that band, Bobby Whitlock, is in
England writing songs with Eric
Clapton. Rumor has a reunion type
band as a possible outcome. For the
past several years Bobby and his wife
Linda have made their home in
Nashville. ®

The Pretenders are coming to town
with another Memphis musician in
tow. Drummer Blair Cunningham
left Memphis for England in 1978.
He has since played in Haircut 100
and Echo and the Bunnymen.
Cunningham comes from a family

of 9 drummers and a tenth brother
was the drummer that went down
with Otis Redding in that fatal plane
crash. The Wisconsin city Redding
was headed to is reportedly building

a memorial to Redding and the Mar—
Keys. j

Luther Ingram is bulleting up the
charts again after an absense of
several years. His latest record
contract is the result of 3 years of
work on the deal by Memphis—based
Don Dortch. Dortch reports that the
album hit the charts within a weekof
its release date. The label is Profile,
Run DMC‘s Label. Ingram is well —
known for his hit"If Loving You Is
Wrong, I Don‘t Wanna Be Right."

It looks like Starship is going to.
record a Richard Orange tune "So
Full of Tears," in the sessions for
their next album. Richard has been
rewriting lyrics with Grace Slick via
long distance phone calls.
The first round of balloting for the

1987 Grammy Awards is over. So far
the good news is that Good Question‘s
LP, Thin Disguise, is under
consideration in several categories.
Band and local news: The first

single released from the new album

by the Clark Sisters is "Time Out"
written by Memphian Steve Wenger.

The sisters are a gospel group on,

A&M Records. Wenger is a member
of local Christian band Skyward.
A new band with one of the biggest

sounds around, Cool Breeze, has been
invited to 3 Alarm Studio to cut a
demo. The group includes lead
vocalist John Kevin Mulkey, a horn
section with Sal Crocker, Mike
Keegan, Scott Thompson, and

cont. page 24 —

 

 
  

Sunset Symphony participants from left, Symphony conductor Alan Balter,
James "OI Man River" Hyter, Carla Hubbard of Memphis in May, Bill Carpenter,
Jane Mahan of National Bank of Commerce, Rosemary Hansen of Memphis in
May and producer Chips Moman.

Main Event‘s Bill Carpenter with the

live Sunset Symphony album.
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Catesby Jones was among the

winners of the MMA Demo Derby.

   

 

  

   

  

  

  

 

MMADemo

Derby Winners -

 

Clas‘zzml 3
Dan Perry, Riplev TN

Folk
— Beth Hillis, Memphis

_ R & B/Funk
vrence E.Purnell, Memphis

. Gospel ___.
Beth Hillis, Memphis

MOR/Easy Listening
atesby Jones, Memphls

Bt'mw 2.
LA Jones, Woodbury, CT

Rock & Roll
Mark Marchettx, Memphis

— Country/Bluegrass .
ewey Akin/Mark Marchetti .

Memphxs
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Sam Bryant, right, backstage with 38 Special‘s Donnie Van Zant, at their October

 

concert has been recording new songs for Screen Gems.

 

by Ken Houston

At Roadhouse Music Studios Mark

Patrick and Ronnie Vandiver

produced original theme music for

the new talk show, "Sportsbeat,"
which is broadcast weekdays at 5
o‘clock on WLVS 1430 a.m.
AtLyn—Lou Michael Tabor did pre—

production programming and
sequencing for his new dance single
"I‘m A Lover." Look for its release
early next year.
Emmanuel "Punky" Sanchez and

Bobby Cook of the band Phoenix put
the final touches on the band‘s self—

titled album for S.A.E. Records. The
project is being produced by Stanley
Quarles.

Naghville writers Mark Collie and

Ronnie Scaife were at Lyn—Lou
doing publishing demos for the Welk
Music Group. In the past three
months, Scaife and/or Collie have
had songs on hold by Randy Travis,
Lee Greenwood, John Schneider,
Charly McClain and others.

At Cotton Row Mr. James Hyter

(Ol‘ Man River) along with Book—
Ends Entertainment executives, was

in to prepare tracks for the Liberty

Bowl with Danny Jones engineering.
Michael Tavera, who is a

screenwriter for Hanna/Barbera
Productions, was in from L.A.

 

photo by Kelly K. Craig

cutting two tracks with Danny Jones
engineering.
New Memphis artist Stan Howell

is in recording a single that will also
be released as a 12" early next year.
Ernest Williamson has co—written
the material with Stan and is
produging the sessions. Nikos Lyras
is engineering.
Keyboard player, producer and

arranger Ernest Williamson has set
up a pre—production room at Cotton
Row Studios. Producer Joe Mulherin

came in to lay down tracks for a
theme song for Richard‘s Medical
with Andy Black engineering. Becky
Evans, Gary Johns and Andy Black
did vocals. Sound engineer Doug
Nightwine did some overdubs for
Tom Hackenberger on his spirited
theme song for the basketball team
"How Sweet It Is."

At The Attic — John Scott has

started producing a new album for

the Meadowlarks, a local

Contemporay Christian group. Scott
is continuing work on Jerry Boyce‘s
song package to pitch to major
Christian labels. He also cut tracks of
the Christmas carol "Little
Drummer Boy" for Marvin Grant
which is being aired on Love 107.
At Creative Talent Network/Pike

Productions Secret Fantasee was in

for original masters.

Rev. Leo Gray was mastering for
his album with Earl Randle
producing. Broadway was in for
demos.

Cordell Jackson and Earl Randle
preparing demos for a Memphis
female for an out of town label.
Consisting of three Jackson songs

and one Jackson/Randle song.

At Sounds Unreel, Richard
Orange has been working on new
songs for the labels that came in for
his showcases last month. Don Smith

has been co—producing and recording
the sessions with assistance from
Evan Rush. The band includes David
Cousar, Steve Mergen, Rick Steff,

Steve Cobb and Tommy Priakos.
Rick Nielsen of Cheap Trick stopped
by after their Coliseum appearance
to add some guitar overdubs.
Richard also recorded a new version
of "So Full Of Tears‘ for Grace Slick
and Starship.

The Crime continue to put
finishing touches on their next
album, produced by Don Smith and
The Crime and recorded by Smith
and Evan Rush. Sam Bryant is
working on new songs for Screem
Gems Publishing with Evan Rush
engineering. David Kurtz is
completing some newsongs with Don
Smith producing. x

 

 

Michael Tabor is at Lyn—Lou doing f

pre—production for "I‘m A Lover."
photo by Morgan Murrell! }
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Richard Orange has been at Sounds

Unreel recording new songs for the

labels that saw his showcase series at

the Peabody in November.
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"Out Of

The Cellar

& Into

Your

Living

Rooms" —

 

by Ken Houston
 

att‘s vocalist Steven Pearcy

made the above comment with

the release of their second album,

Invasion of your Privacy, in 1985.

Their third release on Atlantic
Records, Dancin‘ Undercover, makes

this statement even more true. Re—

leased in late September, the album

 

 
Above, from left, Ratt bassist Juan Croucier with lead singer Stephen Pearcy and
(inset) drummer Bobby Blotzer. Below from left, guitarist Warren DeMartini,
Croucier and guitarist Robin Crosby.

is now pushing platinum, and the

video for the single, "Dance" is all
over MTV.

On December 10, Ratt brought

their tour to Memphis, and I spoke

with drummer Bobby Blotzer about

the tour. "The tour‘s going great.

We‘re going to be on the road until

August. We‘ve got 6 tractor trailer

rigs, 5 tour busses, and a crew of

about 40. So all of the money that

people have spent on tickets has gone

right back into the show."

Ratt formed in the latter part of

1981 in Los Angeles. They released a

mini—LP on their own. At a showease

in July 1983, it just so happened that

the president of Atlantic Records was

there and he signed them on the spot.

They weren‘t, however, an overnight

success. "We formed in 1981 and

were signed in 1983. That‘s not really

overnight; it may be to some bands,

but we had all been in other bands

and we feel that Ratt has gotten what

they deserved," says Bobby.
Blotzer addressed the issue of Ratt,

being a heavy metal band.

.

"We
started the term ‘Ratt. ‘n‘ Roll,‘

because people would ask us what

kind of music we played. Although

we‘re considered heavy metal, to me

heavy metal is Judas Priest. I love

Judas Priest; I love heavy metal, but

we‘re nothing like Judas Priest.
 

photos by Skip Howard

We‘re more of a hard rock band.

‘Ratt ‘n‘ Roll‘ means a good time, a

good song, and good playing." i
Blotzer says his influences are

"The Rolling Stones, Jimi Hendrix,

and the Jetsons." As far as

drummers go, he was "heavily

influenced by Ian Paice (Deep
Purple) and John Bonham (the late
Led Zeppelin drummer). I like what

cont. page 11
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‘Til Tuesday‘s Aimee Mann.

‘Til Tuesday

 
photo by Ross Williams

Charisma Up Front

 

by Luann Williams
 

66 n any band, it‘s always been the

Iperson up front who has been
attractive and had some sort of
charisma that made the group
popular. Aimee (Mann) surely fits
the bill in that department." Robert
Holmes, lead guitarist for Boston‘s
‘Til Tuesday credits Mann, lead
singer and songwriter for their
success.

"If it wasn‘t for her, I would still be
playing music but probably in a less
successful situation," Holmes said.

"Unfortunately," he said, "success
and appearance go hand in hand.
That‘s where the whole image thing
comes in. People want an attractive,
hip package. It‘s kind of twisted the
way it all works. It‘s really sad, really
unfair. The music should come from
the soul. . . that‘s what makes it so
beautiful."

Elvis has IT and from then on the
music world was never the same, you
had to be dynamic to be noticed.
There was a recent poll in which
people could cast their vote for the
king o f rock and roll —— either Elvis or
Bruce Springsteen. Bruce may be
the Elvis of the eighties but Elvis is
king. . . and that‘s that."

Holmes and Mann formed ‘Til
Tuesday in 1982 with keyboardist
Joey Pesce and drummer Michael
Hausman and won first place in
WCBN‘s "Rock and Roll Rumble."

"I guess we haven‘t been subject to
what‘s called the ‘rumble curse.‘ It‘s
always been said that if you win the
rumble, you never make it."

‘Til Tuesday was immune to the
jinx. Their 1985 debut LP Voices
Carry went gold and produced a top
ten single of the same name. MTV
named the band "Best New Artist"
last year for the videos released from
that album. They have been touring

cont. page 16
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Last year Steve Mergen (left) won a Premier Player Award for Best Drummer, —
presented by 1st V.P. Jon Hornyak. This year‘s presentation will be held at the
Orpheum Theatre in conjunction with the annual GRAMMY Party.
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Industry today. L (901) 454—2350 I
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This month the Board of Governors
of the Memphis Chapter of NARAS
voted to hold the annual Grammy
Party at the Orpheum Theatre. Last
year‘s part drew approximately 500
people and this year‘s event is
expected to be even larger. The
Grammy party will be held Tuesday,
February 24, 1987.

In conjunction with the Grammy
party will be the 2nd Annual
Premier Players Awards celebra—

tion. Active and associate members
of the Memphis Chapter are cur—
rently in the balloting process to pick
the recipients of the awards. Win—
ners will be presented their awards
precedingthe local Grammy party
and televised show.

A $500 grant to help defray
expenses of the party will be given to
the Memphis Chapter by Stephen
Weston of the Crump/James Com—
pany. f
The 1987 Film, Tape and Music

Directory went to press last month
and will be distributed by the
Memphis and Shelby County Film,
Tape and Music Commission office.
The Memphis Chapter of NARAS
contributed $1000 toward the
project.

Last month Memphis State‘s
Commercial Music Student‘s Associ—
ation held it‘s bi—annual Project
Night at the Wilson World Hotel. In

. addition to the many excellent selec—
tions presented by the students,
CMSA —President Eric— Patrick —
presented awards of recognition to
Dean Richard R. Ranta, Bob Tucker,
David Williams and Larry Lipman,
all officers or former officers of
NARAS.

The Memphis Chapter welcomes
the following new members of
NARAS: Keith Rust, Marcel:
Holmon, Cosette ‘Collier, Donna
Giles, Stephen Weston, Kye
Kennedy, Charles Cooper, Octavia
Hansen and Michael Polopolus. We
currently have 229 active and 89
associate members. _

The January meeting will be held
at 5:30 p.m., Tuesday, January 6, in
the 5th floor auditorium of the Media
General Building on Union
Extended. Anyone interested in
receiving information about the
meeting or NARAS, ring Deborah
Camp at 454—2350. x
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Ratt %

from page 8

those guys did a lot. I‘ve been playing

drums for about 12 years now. I

originally started playing guitar,

trying to learn how to play by

listening to Hendrix albums, but I

realized I couldn‘t play like him so I

just said forget it and I traded the

guitar for the drums. A friend of

mine had a drum set and I would

always go over to his house and

always play his drums until I finally

got better than he did, so we traded."

When asked about the PMRC,

Bobby commented, "I think it‘s a

joke. If they want something to write

about, why don‘t they write about

these specials that come on HBO at

seven o‘clock every night. These

ladies are the same ones who watch

the soap operas during the days and

everybody‘s sleeping with every—

body, and I think it‘s ridiculous. I

know there are a few bands that are

offensive, but you can‘t condemn all

rock and roll bands because of a

couple of bands. They haven‘t said

anything about Ratt, but I just think

it‘s ridiculous when there are a lot of

other issues that deserve more

attention."

Along with the new album and

video, Ratt makes its first movie

appearance in the new Eddie

Murphy movie, The Golden Child.

"The band performs in the movie,

and we‘re on the screen for about four

minutes. We‘re in the scene where

Eddie is in a fight and it goes back

and forth between the fight and the

band. I was flabbergasted that we

were asked to do it, because Eddie is

hilarious and apparently he thinks

we‘re funny because we incorporate

comedy into our stuff. We got offered

Top Gun and turned it down, and

Iron Eagle and we turned it down; we

just didn‘t want to seem like we were

jumping on the bandwagon when it

comes to movie soundtracks. But

Eddie is just so funny, we thought

this was a bit more of our style."

So after just three years on the

national music scene, Ratt has two

platinum albums, one more on the

way, a gold home video, and an

appearance in a movie. Not bad for

just a few short years. As Steven

said, "We‘re finally out of the cellar

and into your living rooms. Ratt

cannot be exterminated." x
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STAGE

INC.

FULL SERVICE

ENTERTAINMENT

STAR STAGE CORPORATION With Almost

is a NEW Full 100 Years

Service Enter— DALE G. SHIRLEY Combined Ex—
LARRY O. McKEEHAN 111

DANIEL G. JONES
PRESTON "BUBBA" WILLIAMS

37 E. CAROLINA AVE.

perience in the
Entertainment

Industry, Our Staff
has, in the past,

worked with such

tainment Corpo—
ration offering a
Complete Range
of Entertainment
Services Including: MEMPHIS, TN

_

38103 Aisle sC

Entertainment Agency rap Bar-33:

Productions OUTSIDE TENNESSEE Beach Boys

Management 1—800—643—0016 Patti LaBelle

Records
Black Oak Arkansas

Billy Joe Royal

  

   

   

Publishing

Promotions

Consulting

Bobby "Blue" Bland

Neville Bros.

DeGarmo & Key

Blood, Sweat & Tears

Conway Twitty
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by Bill E. Burk
 

Dolly Parton has said she is leaving

the RCA Record label and will pop up

soon thereafter on CBS! Dolly and

RCA have been as synonymous as

bacon and eggs! Dolly dropped that

bombshell during a recent Memphis

visit; said she was also losing weight

because she was going to make

another movie with Jane Fonda and

didn‘t want Janie Dear to out—muscle

tone her! No one wants to talk about
it in official Nashville circles, but if

(or when) Dolly defects, it will be just

another in a long list leaving RCA,

starting with "Mr. RCA" himself,

Chet Atkins, who also went to CBS:

and Charlie Pride. Remember, you
read it FIRST in the Memphis Star
(again).

Shortly after Michael Johnson‘s hit

single, "Give Me Wings," hit No. 1 on

the charts, Johnson‘s luggage and

guitar got lost on a flight from

 

Johnny Cash, now with Mercury Records, is reported to
be produced by fellow Sun Records alumnus Cowboy
Jack Clements.

Minneapolis to Los Angeles,

prompting the singer to quip: "Give

the wings to my luggage and guitar."

Fortunately, the lost goodies showed

up five minutes before he was to tape

a "Solid Gold" segment in Paramount
Studios.

Rebounding Moe Bandy head—
lined at the Landmark Hotel in Las

Vegas during December.

"Dukes of Hazzard" star Tom

Wopat starred in the New York

Broadway production of "Olympus

On My Mind," along with Susan
Powell, Miss America 1981. EMI

American has released a single on
Wopat, "The Rock and Roll of Love,"
produced by Jerry Crutchfield.

Add Larry Gatlin‘s name to the list

of country music stars now going

around talking to youngsters about

the evils of alcohol and drugs. Gatlin

recently spoke to 1400 Overton High

School students in Nashville about

his personal struggle to overcome the

 

two. He‘s been reaching out the past
year to teenagers with a record and
video called "Runaway Go Home."
"I never really sat down and thought
about the possibilities of this song,"
said Larry. "I just composed what I
thought was a heartfelt song about a
very heartbreaking situation. I
couldn‘t be happier about the true
success this message has achieved."
A new arrangement of the song,
written by Steve Smith, is now being
offered to music educators nation—
wide.

Johnny Cash headlined a Toys for
Tots concert just before Christmas at
the Grand Ole Opry House. Per—
formers included Tom T. Hall and
Kathy Mattea.

Cowboy Jack Clements, whose
early career was at Sun Records, and

who produced Charlie Pride in the

early days, will be producing Johnny
Cash now that he has joined the
Mercury label, insiders say.

The Judds have signed an agree—
ment with BRB Entertainment and
Tall Pony Productions, in association
with 20th Century Fox, to produce a
half—hour situation comedy pilot in
which they will star.

 

 

efforts.

Ex—Memphian Sherry Grooms, now based in Nashville,
has co—written and performs the recently released "Just
Say No," the official Just Say No song for Tennessee.
Proceeds from the record support local and state say no
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Mercury/Smash to release a new

LP on the late Ivory Joe Hunter

April 1st. Could be a two—record set.

Some material previously un—

 

 

  

recorded. Credit Betty Berger for .. P.

preserving Ivory Joe‘s image. Mean— ’ affMakesTheRepairs“ f

while, Ace Cannon has recorded16 OurPrices Make The Dlfierence!

Isiz'aflgfifmfizg‘pifi”fdeegfjfsmg ( | rEconipitionen amps — 930 DAY WARRANTY OUR PRICE

Spring LP release. It‘s being mixed _| Marshall 100 Watt Bass Amp (Tube) $399
i digitally now. Tentative title: "Ivory _| AMPEG V—2 100 Watt (Tube) $249
; Joe Hunter & Ace Cannon . .. In (( _
§ Black & White." Ace now living in [W| Fender Bassman 70 (Tube) $249
I Nashville. \|| Fender Champ $100
| nin san il pe ({c [_| Fender Bassman HD — 50 Watt (Tube) $125
~E aylon Jennings w e the a ¢
& featqu-led performgr £0; incoming l| Peavey PA400 Mixer Amp — 200 Watt $300

Gov. Ned McWherter‘s inaugural PR—Kustom 310 PA Cabs $299
ball January 17 at Opryland Hotel. Yy | Marantz — 800 Watt Stereo Power Amp . $450

Amengainiim ouadecun Traynor YPM—250 Power Amp (250 Watts RMS) $250

sings with a nasal-sound. Wears a Peavey Deuce—VT Series—120 Watt (Tube) f $285

gffiéf°$§flfihfli§lf§$fi{12 We now stock RAPCO snakes, mic & line cables
and we ain‘t a—meanin‘ Boxcar, T Gera Beale.,
either.
Tanya Tucker singing the praises

of current producer Jerry Crutch—
field. "He‘s the first producer I‘ve
had who asks me my opinion on
things in the studio," says Tanya. "I
think that‘s good. I love it." And she‘s
sounding better now than in years.

Mark Herndon, Alabama‘s
drummer, recalls as a youngster he
wanted to experience how it felt
being on stage, the spotlight shining
on you, people yelling, ete. So he
sneaked into the wings of a New
England concert hall as a teenager
and when the rock band ran out into
the spots, Mark ran right along with
them. In seconds, the security people
hustled him off the stage and out of
the building, but too late. Mark had
experienced his moment of glory. I 2m SEASON
Must have loved it. He seems to be on p
stage and in the spots a lot since 1980! premieres Saturday,
Personal to Pake McEntire: See if

brother—in—law Charlie can put you to January 24th at 8 p.m.
work punching cows. Really! Per— with
sonal to sister Reba: Talk to Charlie
about this

Merle Haggard, on why he doesn‘t H0NN I E
talk much on stage during concerts:
"If I got somethin‘ to say, I say it, but I
think thefolks come to hear me sing, AP
so I sing."

Julie Henry‘s Total Media has been s
retained to handled press relations “2&1hees

for EMI/Capitol recording group
New Grass Revival, being managed WKNC) C | V
by Ken Levitan and Dan Goodman of Wniger
Vector Management. *   
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by Susan Hesson

southern rock performer once

Asang proudly "the south‘s
gonna do it again‘ and he was

right. Unfortunately for the
southern boogie bands it is the New
South — a bunch of brash upstarts
armed with Rickenbacker guitars
and thundering bass and drums
from central Georgia — that is leading
the modern southern uprising. For
about 6 years now these bands have
been slowly gathering momentum
playing college campuses and
smaller venues and releasing records
on independent labels that were
willing to take a chance on a new
sound.

 

These first independent offerings,
usually 4—6 song EP‘s, were
supported by college and alternative—
programming radio stations and
afforded these newcomers a chance
to hone their skills and develop a fol—
lowing. —Having paid such dues,
roups such as Pylon, the B—52‘s,
ve Tractor and R.E.M. are now

making inroads into territory pre—
viously held solely by mainstream
rock flands. Even our own local
album—rock stations now occasionally
insert a random tune by R.E.M. and
Georgia Satellites. In the video
market Guadalcanal Diary‘s award—
winning "Watusi Rodeo" video (shot
by manager Warren Chilton) has
been in light rotation on MTV since
it‘s 1983 release and Georgia
Satellites‘ "Keep Your Hands To

Yourself" is currently in breakout ro—
tation and gathering speed.

Earlier this winter one of the
forerunners of this movement,
Guadalcanal Diary, packed the
Antenna for a sampling of their
version of the new southern sound.
But Guadalcanal Diary is not just
another band featuring big drums
and beautifully orchestrated Ricken—
backers. This is not R.E.M. played
once more for emphasis. This is the
frenentic, sweaty rhythm of
drummer John Poe and bassist Rhett
Crowe‘s wildly dancing accompani—
ment. This is Jeff Walls‘ calmly
precise guitar work underlining the
wry and sometimes dark humor of
Murray Attaway‘s frighteningly con—
trolled vocals. This is what everyone
least expected from a southern band —
coherence and intelligence — the un—
expected.
Guadalcanal Diary began in 1981

in Marietta, Ga. as a result of Jeff
Walls‘ and Murray Attaway‘s mutual
interest in Civil War/murder ballads
and Johnny Horton—type tunes. With
the addition of John Poe and Rhett
Crowe the band began playing the
regional club circuit. As with any
new group earning respect from an
audience was difficult, especially in
that stronghold of the new south —
Athens.
"We were very unpopular in

Athens so we didn‘t play there alot,"
said John Poe. "Right when we were
getting together the B—52‘s, Pylon,
R.E.M. and Love Tractor were just

cont. page 26
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Rock Music

You Can Think To

 

The Rainmakers are, from left, Steve Phillips, Bob

Walkenhorst, Rich Ruth, and Pat Tomek.

 

by Harry Duncan & Emily Dunbar
 

parlace the rainmaker was

always the guy who was going to

shower the people of the plains with

Deliverance. He was also usually a

charlatan. The Rainmakers — out of

Kansas City — promise no deliverance

but are extremely good at pointing

out why we need it. And they are not

charlatans. They are just sincere

rock and rollers with a sincere social

conscience.

In black and white 50‘s movies

Steve, Bob, Rich and Pat have been
crisscrossing the U.S., Canada and
Europe the last few months plugging

their debut album, playing some of
the best new rock and roll around and
setting their audiences and the

critics on their collective ears with

lyrics. Lyrics that are meant to be

listened to. And to provoke.

 

 

Moses went up to the

mountain high

To find out from God

why did you

make us why

Secret words in a

secret room

He said a womp

bop a lu bop

a lop bam boom...

Let my people go—go—go

© 1984 Screen Gems—EM1 Music, Inc. and

Bob Walkenhorst Music, Inc.

  

 

If you‘re at the Antenna Club

January 9th, you‘ll get to hear this

and many more lyrics from the
provocative pen of Bob Walkenhorst

who writes most of The Rainmakers

songs. Provocative is a word that
pops up in Walkenhorst‘s conver—

sation a lot. "We knew we were
making something (the album) that
was a little bit provocative and in
some places it was probably going to
raise a few eyebrows and maybe raise
some people‘s tempers here and

there. But we knew thatwas the kind
of record we wanted to make."

The album has been critically ac—

claimed in Rolling Stone, Newsweek,

and the Memphis Star (September,

1986). The band spent two months in

Memphis last spring recording at

Ardent under the guidance of locally

based producer Terry Manning. Ar—

dent‘s studio manager, Carol
Tabor, was thrilled that they were re—

cording here since she had heard
them a lot and, "used to plan my trips

cont. page 53
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Opera Memphis Presents

[TOSCA

January 22 and 24, 1987

The Orpheum Theatre

8:00 p.m.

In Italian with English Surtitles

Starring New York City Opera Soprano

Edith Davis

Featuring The Memphis Symphony Orchestra

under Maestro James Caraher —

and The Opera Memphis Chorus

For Ticket Information, Call: 454—3975

Visa and Mastercard Accepted

Tickets Begin At Only $8.00!

Be Sure To Ask About Our Special Mini—Series Offer!
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Till Tuesday

from page 9

heavily and have opened for such acts

as Hall and Oates, Tom Petty, Rick

Springfield, and a couple of dates

with Billy Idol early on.

Their recent show at the Antenna

was their first stop in Memphis and

near the end of a club tour in support

of their new release Welcome Home.

If praises and awards were heaped

on the band for their first album,

then Welcome Home should reap even

more. It is a much warmer set of

songs produced by Rhett Davies who

was at the helm of Roxy Music‘s

classic, Avalon.

Holmes attributes the mood of the

album to the way Aimee wrote the

songs. "We used to be a more groove—

oriented band, getting a groove and—

writing songs around that. In the be—

ginning we were really heavy dance

and R&B. But Aimee has been

writing on acoustic guitar and her

songwriting has matured a lot."

"Our first LP was perfect for the

time but now when I listen to it, it‘s

colder than I ever imagined we could

be. I think I‘ve had a tremendous in—

fluence on Aimee. A song we do in

concert, but didn‘t make it to the

album, a song called ‘Yesterday,‘ is

obviously influenced by Jules Shear.

She does most of the writing but some

songs are still worked out by the

whole band. ‘Sleeping and Waking‘

was an R&B jam that I had and

‘David Denies‘ was finished just a

week before we started recording."

The Beatles are another inspira—

tion especially on the song "Will She

Just Fall Down." "A Sergeant

Pepper type song," Hausman said.

As far as Holmes‘ guitar playing

goes, he lists Richie Blackmore, Jeff

Beck, Roy Buchanan, Brian May,

Duane Allman and Jimi Hendrix

was those whose styles he modeled.

The capacity crowd at Antenna

witnessed about two hours worth of

‘Til Tuesday in fine form. An extra

bassist was recruited for the tour so

Aimee fluctuated between playing

bass, acoustic guitar and singing.

The cards are in the band‘s favor.

"We‘ve had a series of good things

happen to us on our short career,"

Holmes said. "But 20 songs, that‘s all

we are to the rest of the world." Let‘s

hope that 20 multiplies over and over

again. *
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Eminence‘s

New Speakers

Cover A Variety

Of Musical

Applications

Designed to meet the extended
range requirements of modern

guitar, PA, disco and electronic

keyboard applications, Eminence
Loudspeakes has introduced a
new seris of 10, 12, 15, and 18 inch
transducers.

Offered with conservative
nominal power handling
capabilities of 50 — 250 watts, the
Eminence exrended range
speakers are well—suited to both
original installations and —as
replacements for upgrading and
expanding present systems.

Stamped steel basket construc—
tion assures years of reliable
indoor/outdoor service, and high—
efficiency roundwire coils allow
maximum power amplifier
performance.

Ten inch 50 and 100 watt models
are available with 20 and 34 oz.

magnets, respectively, 12 and 15

inch models with 34, 56 and 84 oz
magnets, and an 18 inch model

that features a 100 oz. magnet.

Efficiency ratings throughout

the line range from 93 dB to 99 dB.

   

 

Dean Markley‘s

"Zero Hum" Acoustic

Guitar Pickup

Capping five years of research and

development by Dean Markley‘s
sound engineers and network of pro

musicians, the company has
announced a breakthrough in the
amplification of acoustic guitars.
Their newest design, the Model ZH—7

"Zero Hum" pickup, provides what

the company believes to be the most

perfect humbucking coil that can
physically be produced.

According to a Dean Markley

spokesman, "Single coil pickups

usually have a tone advantage over

most humbucking pickups, in that

the single coil generally has a

brighter, more crystalline high end.

But, they have a tendency to hum a

bit. We‘ve now patented a special coil

design that retains the natural sound

of a single coil and virtually elimi—

nates hum. By developing a ‘coil

within a coil,‘ the two coils share the

same physical axis — longitudinal,
vertical, and horizontal — and are

capable of self—cancelling unwanted
noise."

Dean Markley‘s Zero Hum Pickup
features the same easy installation as
their original SC—1 Pro Mag, is avail—

able in ‘Grand Piano Ebony,‘
Rosewood, and other fine wood

finishes, and has a suggested retail
price of $100.

*  

Steinberger‘s

Solder—Less __

Connector System

Thanks to a small locking

connector adapted from the

computer industry, players of

Steinberger L—Series instruments

now have the freedom to experi—

ment and create their own totally

unique "sound." Different model

pickups, active or passive tone

circuits, even alternative pickup

configurations can be easily

installed and tried out without

soldering.

This interchangeability is

possible because all components

which normally require con—

ventional "hard—wired" soldered

connections, such as pickups,

controls and jacks, are now

equipped with the snap—on/snap—
off Co—X connector.

"Our Active EQ circuit and

alternate pickup configurations

are just the beginning," expounds

company president Ned Stein—

berger. "The Co—X system will

enable the musician to quickly

retrofit his or her own instrument

as new equipment becomes

available, and with our A100

Power Supply, we can deliver un—

limited fail—safe power onboard

without concern for battery life."
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Memphis City Schools

Hearing Music In The Halls

What follows is the continuation of

our examination of the music

programs offered by the Memphis City

Schools. The previous article (see

November issue) explored the vocal

and instrumental music programs.

This last installment pertains to the

elementary or Orff music program.

 

by Tim Butler
 

t may not be widely known, but

Memphis, Tennessee holds quite a

particular distinction among school

systems for its elementary music

program. Our city‘s elementary

music program is centered around

the music education philosophy ofthe

German composer Carl Orff, and in—

volves more than just a typical

singing class. The music program of

Memphis City Schools involves move—

ment, rhythm, speech, improvisation

and playing instruments. For its out—
standing, pioneering efforts in this

field of music teaching, Memphis is

 

known as the "mecca of Orffdom."

Put another way, our‘s is the only

school system in the whole U.S.A.

that has Orff music as their

curriculum. This means that
teachers who teach in this school

system have to be trained in this area.
According to Nancy Ferguson,

Music Supervisor for Memphis City

Schools responsible for the Orff/ele—
mentary music program, Orff
"involves the child in movement,

speech, singing, playing instruments

— all in musical form — also improvi—

sation, from the time they‘re in kin—
dergarten to the sixth grade." Then

laughingly she adds, "it‘s kind of like

running a three ring circus."

What‘s wonderful about this "three

ring circus," is that this is the first

time that Orff is in every elementary

school in the city full—time. An effort

made possible with the hiring of 45

new teachers, Ferguson tells me. One

of the more important aspects of Orff
teaching is that it catches every type
of learning situation: visual, oral, and

physical. So, ideally, what one child
may miss orally or even visually, they
can still pick up strictly by means of
physical expression.

When a child hears music, the urge
to move is a natural physical

response. It‘s through guided use of
their bodies that their musical in—

stincts can be sharpened. According

to the Memphis Music Creative Con—

cept handbook, a child must learn to

feel music, to absorb it with his whole

being and to translate it into

muscular sensations. The child who

has this experience will be awakened

to music and, as a result, will develop

— musically much faster and further.

Ultimately, singing and moving —

making music and being moved — are

one, the handbook states.
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EverWonder Why So Many Musicians Come Out of Memphis?

The City School Programs Are One Big Reason
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All of this interest in Orff music

f started in 1968 when Konnie Saliba

and Nancy Ferguson, as part of a

| Title 3 grant, were asked to

formulate a creative and innovative .

é music program for Memphis City
Schools. Ferguson and Saliba (now MUs I ‘ s I U D |

f an assistant professor at Memphis r,
State University) travelled all over MASTER QUALITY 8 TRACK RECORDING
the U.S. studying different programs

af and taking elements from them to AT THE LOWEST RATES ANYWHERE
create a totally new music program j 901 —3654234
for Memphis.
What‘s interesting about Memphis

being awarded this grant in the late
‘60‘s, is that at that particular time,

— Memphis was considered "culturally
| deprived." This was the Federal

j government‘s assessment of
Memphis then. As Ferguson
remembers, there wasn‘t muchballet

  

     The greatest discovery

you‘ll ever make. ..is the

potential of your own mind!

Millions of people throughout the world
have already made this discovery and
learned how to become: ®@More success—
ful in business ©@Healthier ©Happier in
relationships @More effective in all ways

Learn how to

awaken the genius within
and how to use your right—brain hemis—
phere more effectively, creatively and
intuitively — from the leaders in the
field of mind development since 1944.

ATTEND A FREE LECTURE

January 7th or 8th

cont. page 52
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WEBB WILDER

Last

Of The

Boarding

House

People

 

by Sandy McKenna
 

How deep is Webb Wilder‘s
"swampadelic?" "Pretty deep,"

says Webb, but all you need to wade
through it is a comfortable pair of
dancing shoes. Just hop on his
"Horror Hayride" for "One Taste of
the Bait," and there‘s no doubt "It
Gets in Your Blood." Webb Wilder
and the Beatnecks make sonic sound.
Recently this "full grown man"

who "has never been a child and will
never have children" appeared with
his Beatnecks (rednecks who love the

«rock beat) at the Antenna Club. His
"uneasy ~listening‘"‘ tunes like
"Bumblebee Inside of My Head"
really kept the audience buzzing.
Lovingly labeled "modabilly,"
Webb‘s music is a hybrid offspring of

  

 

3

"I know every thrift shop and plate lunch joint in town." — Webb Wilder

greats like ChuckBerry and Hank
Williams.

Wilder‘s extraterrestrial exper—
ience with the Cactusans (of the
planet Cactus) has influenced his
musical philosophies. During his
confinement with these beings of
superior intelligence and social
development, he was forced to absorb
hour after hour of "Brady Bunch"
reruns. This torture deprived Webb
Wilder team, his fanatical fans. He
was released from captivity with a
new appreciation for both.
Paul Burleson of the Rock ‘n‘ Roll

Trio was one of the Earthlings that
molded Webb‘s heavy leather style.
Bobby Field, former group member
and current writer/producer, shaped

 

 
  

o

(From left) Donny Roberts, Jimmy Lester, Webb Wilder and Cletus Wallensak
are "dedicated to both kinds of music: rock and roll."

him artistically. Field‘s colloquial
lyrics ("I can really move/I can flop
like a fish in the bottom of a boat) are
as backwoods as a washtub on a gray
plank porch and counterbalance
Webb‘s erudition.
 

‘Work hard,

rock hard,

sleep hard,

eat hard,

grow big,

wear glasses

if you need ‘em."

— Webb Wilder
 

 

photos by Diane Bauer

A graduate of Southern Missis—
sippi, the English degree Wilder
earned does not hinder his communi—
cation with beings whose first
language is Southernese. He related
well to his audience at the Antenna
and accepted the responsibility for
their protection as his disciples in
Memphis — "The Holy Land of Rock ‘n‘
Roll." He warned his followers not to
"recreate the scenarios" depicted in
his songs, performance, or movie
(sporadically shown on "Night—
flight" of the U.S.A. network).
In discussing Memphis — "The

Jerusalem of Rock" and Music City,
the band‘s current home, this "last of
the boarding house people" person
says there is a healthy amount of pro—
fessional jealousy in Nashville, but
the situation is worse in other tune
towns. Wilder appreciates Memphis‘

cont. page 22
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by Tony Jones
 

ran "Juice" Jones‘ hit "Walking
In The Rain" was the surprise hit

of 1986. The song‘s urban croon

‘replete with a pure street bred rap
propelled his album into the top five
on the black charts, scored a pre—
sence on pop radio and introduced

new vocabulary on the street with the

hilarious, ultra macho "Dismissal"

rap, aimed at his exiting lady love. —

Completely over shadowing the hit

gem‘s smooth tenor styling and

layered vocalizing, the scandalous
ending soliloquy ourtaged bland
feminists (one local radio station even
tacked on an answering rap that fell
flat by taking itself too seriously) but
it didn‘t bother Jones. "There are
thirty answer versions cut. Even
Crumb cake has done one," he
laughed during this quick chat, re—
ferring to the girlfriend‘s lover
created in the song.

Don‘t confuse him with his
characterin the track he asks, while
clearing other illusions behind

debut success. "Actually it would

photo by Morgan Murrell

just thrill me if I could tell you that it
was six of us in an apartment,
nothing to eat and all that," he laughs
in answer to a query of his so—called
street singing days. "We had parents

with jobs and everything. —That

(street singing) was just a constant in

the neighborhood. The whole band,

we‘re pretty much the same. All
convicts."

Packed into the tiny dressing room

complementing his opening spot on
tour with Jeffrey Osborne (which in
Memphis featured Anita Baker in

the middle) his compatriots howl

with him as they all finish dressing
after their performance. They‘re

wildly nice people: Kool—Aid,

Lemonade, Gatorade and Iced Tea

are the additional vocalists in the
group, which is definitely not "Oran
and the Gang." His name just
happened to be a natural hook O.J. .
explains.

"It‘s not like everyone works for
me, singer and his back—up band sort
of set—up. It‘s evolved into everyone
working together for the good of the
whole group. The Shades (the instru—

mentalists) and Iced Tea, Lemonade,

ORANJONES

O.J.

Is Not

‘Orange

Juice"

Gatorade and Kool—Aid, I think

they‘re doing a terrificjob. It‘s like a
hand. All the fingers work to make it

do the job. 4

"Oh yeah, that‘s their real names,"

he razzes while buckling a wrought

gold bracelet, then spills everyone‘s

real name. "And my name is O—R—

A—N, not ‘Orange,‘ like everyone says.

I‘m not a fruit homeboy, know what

I‘m saying?" comes out in a mock

threat, breaking everyone up as he
feigns offense.

His producers Russel Simmons
(Run DMC) and Vincent Bell wrote

"Walking In The Rain." Oran added
the monologue. With the song com—
pleting its cycle, they‘re now
attempting to break "Curiosity" onto
the airwaves, "which I don‘t think
will be too difficult. Just tell people to
go listen to the album. Don‘t force us
in a bag because of the hit. It‘s a good
album, we cover a lot of musical
bases. It‘s a reflection of the band as a

whole, the cuts are as individual as
the members of the band. It‘s not all

ballads, not all one style. Just tell

them to try us and I‘m sure they will
enjoy it." *
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by Cathy James
 
Happy New Year! We hope

everyone had a safe and wonderful

holiday season. Due to the antici—

pated inclement weather, we have

only scheduled three events for the

month of January. But needless to

say, these are three of our very best.

Starting off the New Year will be

cellist Peter Spurbeck in a recital on

~ Friday, January 16 at 8:00 p.m.

Pianist Don Freund will be his

accompanist in a program that will

include Francois Francoeur‘s Sonate

in E Major; Martinu‘s Sonata No. 2

(1941); and Tchaikovsky‘s Variations

on a Rococo Theme.
Peter Spurbeck, professor of cello

at Memphis State, has been the

principal cellist of the Memphis

_ Symphony for the past twenty

seasons and a member of the faculty

— at the Sewanne Summer Music

Center since 1970. Mr. Spurbeck also

‘ serves as principal cellist of the

eninsula Music Festival in Fish

Creek, Wisconsin, and has given

—Tlinics on cello pedagogy and

chamber music at the National

School Orchestra Association‘s

~ summer conferences at Western

Kentucky Univeristy and Hope

College in Holland, Michigan.

On Sunday, January 25 at 2:00

p.m., there will be a free Suzuki

Piano Faculty Recital.
The Con Anima Series will present

— baritone Thomas Machen in a

Thomas Machen.

— consist of: E pure io torno by Claudio

   

concert on Tuesday, January 27 at

8:00 p.m. His accompanist will be the

famous coach/accompanist, John

Wustman of the University of

Illinois. A

Mr. Machen‘s program will

Monteverdi, from "L‘incornazione di

Poppea (The Coronation of Poppea);

Four Selected Songs from I Said to

Love by Gerald Finzi; Stmeon‘s Aria

by Claude Debussy from "L‘enfant

prodigue (The Prodigal Child);

Dichterliebe (Poet‘s Love) and A Song

Cycle by Robert Schumann.

Mr. Machen, Coordinator of Opera

and Assistant Professor of Voice, has

the B.M. degree from Arizona State

University and the M.M. from

University of Illinois, where he is

completing the D.M.A. degree in

vocal performance. —At Memphis

State Machen has directed "The

Marriage of Figaro," "The Crucible,"

"Albert Herring," "The Magic

Flute," "Gianni Schicchi," and "Cosi

Fan Tutte." f
John Wustman is full professor at

the University of Illinois where he

heads the accompanying program.

For ticket information please

phone 454—3766 or 454—2048. All

recitals are held in Harris

Music Auditorium this month. Our

events are subject to change, please
call for confirmation or information

at 454—3766. This is a 24—hour concert

information number. See you next

month! x :

 

 

   
 Peter Spurbeck.

Webb Wilder

from page 20

rock‘n‘roll heritage and has been

known to claim that the sound is

— country music "invented by hillbil— —>

lies and blacks."
Wilder‘s Beatnecks fled the scene

when their leader was kidnapped by

the aliens. Fortunately, they are

much more dependable on stage.

Cletus Wallensak of McAllen, Texas

backs Webb on bass. Jimmy Lester

replaced Field on drums. "The

Twangler," Donny Robertson plays

guitar and is one of the band‘s

original members.
Webb Wilder has done more than

just travel the universe with alien

acquainttances. He is a practicing

parapsychic who supported himself

as an actor before the birth of the
Beatnecks. He also filmed a

revealing documentary on the rise of

occult worship in current culture.

This "guy who knows every thrift

shop and plate lunch joint in town"

wears many hats in his professional

life (but always a gray Stetson on his

"not quite baldhead").

Quite naturally, Wilder, who has

"dedicated his life to both kinds of
music: rock and roll," has recently re—

leased an album on Rocket Records.

Twelve tunes are included on the LP

entitled "It Came From Nashville."

The group is negotiating with several

major label distributors.

When speaking to the audience,

Webb‘s voice takes on a hypnotic

quality that could sooth a frenzied

holy—roller. His credo, "Work hard,

rock hard, sleep hard, eat hard, grow

big, wear glasses if you need ‘em,"

makes perfect sense from a man who

looks and looms like Lyndon Johnson,

decks out in duds that are a tribute to

Hank Williams, and whose press kit

reads like a Prince Mongo wrap

sheet.
In contrast, off stage Wilder

sounds like a homegrown guy—down—

the—road type with all the charm and

hospitality of a gentleman planter.

His personal and professional

character are worlds apart, perhaps

due to the fact that he is one of the few

Mississippians to have crossed the

Milky Way and lived to tell about it.

By his own admission, Webb is

"never quite wall—to—wall," but in the

words of one of his musical mentors,

J.R. Robertson, "Music should never

be harmless."
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by C. Stephen Weaver 

Names of bands, song titles, etc.

are not copyrightable. However,

group names may be protected by the

laws of unfair competition and

federal and state trademark laws.

Copyright laws protect the

expression of an idea. A trademark is

a badge of identification which

protects the goodwill attached to a

product or service. Aside from pro—

tecting the owner of a trademark or

service mark, the trademark laws

also seek to protect the public from
confusion as to the source of identity

of the product or service being

offered. If your band has achieved

popularity in a certain territory, your

fans expect to see you when they

attend a performance — not someone

else.

A "trademark" identifies a

product. A "service mark" identifies

a service. And a "trade name"

identifies a business identity. In

addition to being protected by the

common law (case decisions),

statutory protection is afforded

trademarks and service marks at

both the state and federal level.

Trade names are generally not

protected by state and federal trade—

mark statutes, but may be protected

by the common law.

As between two groups using the

same or confusingly similar names,

the key to securing the protection of

the law is prior usage within an area

so that the public identifies a certain

name with certain musicians. In

other words, one group of musicians

could have acquired the rights to

their name in certain states and

another group may have gained the

right to use the identical name in

their territory. In fact, that scenario

takes place all the time. And, of

course, great problems occur when

one group moves into the other‘s ter—

ritory, either by way of public per—

formance or by virtue of a national

record release. Thus, a band should

try to determine the national

availability of a name before selecting

it as their service mark. Although

not infallible, several steps can be

taken with respect to this matter.

First, the band should request that

their attorney cause a state and

federal trademark search to be con—

ducted. The search may include the

federal trademark registries, the

same in all fifty states, as well as

business and trade directories. At a

minimum, the group should have a

search conducted in those states in

which they intend on doing business.

Another excellent source which

should always be checked prior to

selection of a name is the American

Federation of Musicians. The AFM

provides a name registration service

for the benefit of its members. This

provides no legal rights but it can

certainly help avoid legal problems.

Only recently I assisted a group of

nationally known musicians in

. puttingtogether a new band. One of

the first things I did was call the

AFM in New York to find out if any

other union member had registered

the name my clients wanted to use. It

turned out that the identical name

was being used by agroup in Canada.

Although the Canadian group had no

record releases in the United States,

they had several LP‘s released on a

major label in other parts of the

world. Since my clients had aspir—

ations of world—wide success them—

selves, they selected another name.

Had this simple and inexpensive step

not been taken, it is quite possible

that the band would have spent much

time and money to establish their

U.S. popularity under the name they

had originally selected, only to find

out later that they could not use that

name in Canada and other parts of

the world.

Although the key to obtaining legal

protection of a name is prior usage,

there are benefits to state and federal

trademark registration. You may

register your band‘s name in any

state in which you can establish that

you have done business. With one

exception, in order to obtain federal

trademark registration you must be

able to show that you have done

business in interstate commerce, i.e.,

in more than one state. Your attorney

can explain the relative advantages
of these procedures. x

C. Stephen Weaver is a member of

the State Bar of Georgia and is now

associated with theMemphis lawfirm

of Cohn, Kleiman & Harris.j

Editor‘s Note: Ifyou have questions

or problems that you would like Steve

Weaver to discuss in this column,

please address your letters to him c/o

The Memphis Star, 643 S. Highland,

Memphis, TN 38111.
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Star Tracks

from page 4

Richard Boyington, drummer

Ronnie Moore, bassist Jimmy

Kinard, pianist Steve Ross, guitarist

Malcolm Cullem, and Three Sounds,

a vocal group made up of Dawna

Phillips, Christy Paterson, and Tonja

Jones. /
Funk rock band, Secret Fantacee,

is currently negotiating a deal that

will land them a cut on a movie

soundtrack. The details are cloudy,

more on it when the haze clears.

Classic rockers, Even Steven, have

added road veteran Ed Thomas to

their line—up. Thomas covers saxo—

phone and vocals.
Last month I reported on a

production deal for the band 901. I

missed naming lead vocalist Jeff

Adams (a veteran of Fire Choir and

Turning Point) and keyboardist

Danny Dickerson. Good luck on your

project.

According to band member

Charles Grismore, members of The

Agency have settled their differences

and are regrouping. They‘ll be back

on the job in February.

In December I reported that

Ronnie Hensley replaced Gentry

Jones in The Big Chill. Well, now

Gentry is back and Hensley is out.

Could this be a new revolving band?

—I left out someone else last month——

Ricky West who is rumored to be the

real brains behind the newest

Memphis music club, Club Sessions.

A fine idea.
Another new idea: K—97 has

become the first radio station in the

Mid—South to market its own line of

clothes. K—clothes are available at a

local chain. K—97 has remained the

top rated radio station in the

Memphis market for over two years,

holding an 18.1 share of the market in

the last Arbitron ratings.

The Memphis in May finale for

1986 has been preserved on vinyl.

The Memphis Symphony‘s Sunset

Symphony is available by mail order

from Main Events Records, P.O. Box

3022 Memphis, TN, 38173—0022.

Total cost is $11.75.

I‘m sure you all heard that they

cancelled MusicFest again. Festival

Events, a company based in

Milwaukee, Wisconsin, has

withdrawn their support, however a

  
     

    

T

phone call to the MusicFest office

received this response, "We will have

MusicFest, entertainment and such,

at the fairgrounds. But it will not be

as it has been in the past."

Time will tell what that means.

MusicFest, one of the best

entertainment values (besides the

Memphis Star), this city has ever

produced, seems to be the proverbial

whipping boy. Whomever is agin it

gets the January 1987 Music Jerk

Award.

Speaking of awards give some

thought to this.

Nominations are now being

accepted for the 1987 Women of

Secret Fantacee is negotiatin a soundtrack cut.

\

for Texas, Tennessee and talent. From left, Kinley Wolfe, Chris Craig, Terry Lee

and Jim Rusidoff coming at you in 3—D. photo by Kelly K. Craig

  
Q

photo by Morgan Murrell

Achievement awards. Seven awards

will be given to women in Memphis

and Shelby County who have made

lasting, important and unheralded

contributions to their communities

and for the advancement of women.

Nomination forms are available

now at all public libraries and from

the Girls Club, 523—0217. They must

be postmarked no later than January

25, 1987.
Women may be nominated in seven

categories: Heritage, Courage,

Initiative, Steadfastness, Deter—

mination, Heroism, and Vision.

Th—th—th—That‘s all, Folks.

wishes for this new year. *

Best
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Drummer Roy Yeager, formerly with

the Atlanta Rhythm Section, is now

with the O‘Kanes. The ex—Memphian

was instrumental in convincing song—

° writers Jamie O‘Hara and Kieran megane
© Kane to record. Their single "Oh John Kilzer is one of the strongest talents to emerge from 1986. Look for his new

f Darling" is #13 and the album #47,

—

band The Shock in ‘87. photo by Stacey Kilzer

each with a bullet, in Billboard.

 

   

    Capel , Love Tractor is, from left, Michael Richmond, Armistead

. ® Wellford, Mark Cline and Andrew Carter.

The Antenna hosted Georgia‘s Love Tractor December 5. photos by Diane Bauer 
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Business

Machines

3196 Winchester |

795—2519

Typewriter specialists and

suppliers to business where

performance counts

A Terrible Thing

To Waste

Lessons

FROM

THe Best

Amm
2918 Poplar Avenue

Memphis, Tennessee 38111
323—8888 
 
COHN, KLEIMAN & HARRIS

ATTORNEYS _. j
ENTERTAINMENT & SPORTS LAW

Also offering general legal services for
the business and the individual.
for appointment contact:

Karen Sobiecki, Office Manager
or

C. Stephen Weaver
Suite 950, White Station Tower

5050 Poplar Ave.
Memphis, TN 38157
(901) 682—5500EAST MEMPHIS — JUST WEST OF 1—240

Tennessee does not certify specialists in the law, and
we do not claim certification in any listed area    

Guadalcanal Diary —
from page 14

coming into their own and we were
very unpopular because we were
more musically and dance inclined.
We‘d play and there‘d be about20
people."

I asked the band what they thought
made Guadalcanal Diary andother
southern contemporary bands so pop—
ular and Attaway answered,
"Honesty, no pretensions and
industry." Add to that a combined
lifetime‘s worth of musical
experience, intense group loyalty and —
consistently strong composition and
writing skills.
However, despite these qualities

the band has still had to overcome one
stigma that is basically a knee—jerk
reaction — they‘re southern. Attaway
continued, "People in the rest of the
country automatically think
southerners are stupid and whenever
we do anything they‘re just floored.
Even though we‘ve turned out some
of the greatest writers in history
they‘re constantly reamazed that
southerners can do anything and I
don‘t understand."

Other band members agree, Poe
recalls the audiences in other
markets ".. . will study you very care—
fully before they give you a round of
applause."

Bassist Rhett Crowe unfortunately
had to struggle against an even
greater stigma — nice girls don‘t play
in rock‘n‘roll bands and they sure
don‘t play bass. She recalled what it
was like at first. "I‘d been wanting to
Flay bass for a long time and my
riends all told me ‘you have to play
guitar before you can play bass.‘ she
said. " ‘And girls can‘t play bass.‘" It
was not until a Talking Heads
concert and Heads bassist Tina
Weymouth convinced her "Girls can
play bass!"
She was still initially intimidated

by the rest of Guadalcanal Diary‘s
massive combined musical
experience. "In a way it still affects
me a whole lot," she admits. "In a way
I get intimidated by the others — but I
have to consciously say ‘get over it‘
and work towards getting better."
Five yearslater Crowe‘s rapid—fire
discussion of equipment and
techniques is in no way that of a
novice. And if that is not proof
enough, watching (and hearing) her
perform one set should easily suffice.

As I watched a club full of people
stand still and listen to Guadalcanal
Diary play I was shocked. These

people were notjust not dancing,they
were not moving period.-,,Tfieh§
realized from all the stunnedlooks
what must have happened. They
were listening to the lyrics. ._ __ —
Murray Attaway does not looklike

a psychotic killer, a sadistic lover or a
desperate religious fanatic. Despite |
that, some of his lyrics seem to spring !
from that dark place within us all
that makes us sometimes want to
sprinkle Sunday dinner‘s spaghetti
with Drano instead ‘of parmesan
cheese. For example, the killer in
"Please Stop Me" calmly assesses
that "The mirror catches everything
in lovely shades of, red/Pools of
scarlet running from the hollows of
her bed. . . ." in the calm voice others
reserve for ordering a Big Mac and
fries, just after he has made sure
she‘d neverhurt him and now begs us
to "please stop me, before I kill more."
And as if the lyrics themselves were
not enough, Attaway‘s deliciously
seductive voice never rises above a
certain level of excitement — just
enough to make tunes like
"TR.O.U.B.L.E." and "Please Stop
Me" frustrating as well as frustrated.
The band‘s current release,

Jamboree, was produced by Rodney
Mills (Cruzados, 38 Special) and
Steve Nye (Bryan Ferry, The Cure).
They were somewhat apprehensive
about using Mills at first because "..
he‘s primarily known for working
with Atlanta Rhythm Section and 38
and stuff — the southern boogie
bands," explained Attaway and "We
didn‘t want to be a southern boogie
band!" interjected Crowe. Attaway
continued, "It was real different from
working with Don Dixon ((who
produced their first release, Walking
In The Shadow Of The Big Man, as
well as albums for R.E.M. and
Smithereens) — he‘s used to working
real fast." The band plans to use
Dixon on their third album, which
has not been scheduled at this point.

All the members of Guadalcanal
Diary contribute to their material,
resulting in a plethora of musical
styles ranging from the smooth,
flowing ballads "Lonely Street" and
"Please Stop Me" to the jungle—
rhythmic "Jamboree" to the
formidable, thrashing rock of
"Country Club Gun." This, combined
with the trademark Rickenbacker
guitars (no, R.E.M. did not
necessarily invent that sound) and
the hardest working rhythm section
in rock and roll make for solid proof
that, as John Poe neatly summed it
up, "there is more to the South than
the Allman Brothers." *
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Clockwise from lower left, Robin Zander with his favorite
magazine; Rick Nielsen and Zander on stage, December

10 at the Coliseum; Nielsen in a pensive moment with

teddy bear backstage; and doing his thing.
photos by Skip Howard
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By Sandy McKenna

here‘s a lady in Don McMinn‘s band at the

Rum Boogie Cafe, but the lady is more than

_ justa player in the club band that the public

perceives as Memphis music and Beale Streetat its

best. She is a seasoned musician with talent, pro—

fessionalism, class, and a sensitivity rarely found in

ifperformers of her ability.
— __ Norma Jean Watts was raised in Oxford,
lessassxppl Her brother was seven when he began
piano lessons. His little sister, then four, would
listen attentlvely and climb onto the piano bench
after his session, playing note for note what brother,
Ralph, Jr., had practiced. Her parents were

_ amazed and, following a fierce temper tantrum by
their little prodigy, persuaded the piano teacher to
accepther as a student. They discovered she had

perfect pitch, and thus, at the tender age of four,
Norma Jean began a lifetime of study and
performing.

. One of her earliest recollections as a performer
rasbeforea general assembly at her grade school.
wassupposed to get up and playa classical piece,

   

   
  

    
   

  

 

    

   

   

  

  

  

       

    
  

 

 

teachers and students went wild. After that, I
played in front of almost every assembly we had!"

___ In grade school, administrators wanted Norma
Jean to skip three grades because of her academic
abilities, but her parents refused to allow it. They

. compromised and Norma was advanced one year.
By junior high, she had enrolled in choral music
and, in hxg‘h school, became a member of a "triple

trio,‘ a singing group of nine. Her mother
cautioned her then about studying voice too much.
"She was afraid I would lose my singing style,"
explains Ms. Watts. Her mother had already begun
torealize that Norma also had a special vocal gift
that should be preserved and appreciated.

___ Norma Jean was involved in many activities at
Oxford High School. She was on the cheerleading
squad, a member of the student government, first
chair drummer in the school band, andexcelled in
all her classes. Graduating at seventeen, she
entered Ole Miss on a scholarship. She wasworking
on a double major in banking and finance and
classical piano and voice. It wasn‘t until her college
theory classes that she realized how unusual itwas
tohave perfect pitch. "I thought everybody who
played could hear music the way I did. The theory
instructor would play a chord and ask us to identify

but instead I played the ‘Boogie—Woogie.‘ The —

it. The other students would have to struggle I‘d
just write it down."

One of Norma‘s piano instructors in college was
impressed by her playing but disappointed by the .
size of her hands. Her fingers were too short, and _
her hands were too small. The instructor was
dejected because she felt Norma Jean would never
overcome this "handicap" to become a concert
pianist. "I don‘t believeit‘s right to tell peoplethey —
can‘t do something because of a physical .
limitation," says Norma, "so that spurred me on to
work even harder . . . but I always knew I wanted to
play other music besides just classical." Norma |
proved that her petite hands could play piano _
concertos. Since then, she and the instructor have —
become great friends.

After her second year, Norma transferred to
Mississippi State. She was on the Dean‘s List
throughout college, and her parents had great —
expectations that she would become a prominent —
attorney or financial wizard. But Norma Jean had
ideas of her own. At the end of her third year of
university study, she opted to play musicfull—time. _

The career Ms. Watts has pursued since age 20
has taken her through twenty states and included a
variety of experiences. She was on a USOtour ("like
BobHope on a smaller scale") that took her as far as
Greenland. She headed up her own band called _
"Top Secret." Hersolo career is ongoing with
independent bookings and studio work that have
provided her the opportunity to work with some of
the best musicians in the business.

Norma Jean currently does studio work
throughout Memphis. Recently, she played
keyboards and sang back—up vocals in a session with
Davey Jones of the Monkees and Tommy Boyce of
Boyce and Hart. She has also recorded with Rick
Christian (writer of "I Don‘t Need You," recorded
by Kenny Rogers), R.T. Scott, Shylo and Don
McMinn.

Ron Wood of the Rolling Stones and Jerry Lee
Lewis joined Ms. Watts with the Rum Boogie Band —
on stage at the cafe, as did members of Journey
during their last concert tour. Norma has also
performed with Elvin Bishop, Albert King, B.B.
King, Mel Tillis, Ace Cannon, and Razzy Bailey.
She rehearsed with Tony Joe White in Nashville
and played with him dunnghis recent show on
Beale Street.

cont. page 30

  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Norma Jean Watts

from page 29

Norma has appeared in three

music videos. Two were promoting

Tennessee and United States tourism

to other states and countries. The

other was amusic video called "Killer

on Campus" for a song written by

Jerry Hayes, composer of Charlie

Rich‘s "Rolling With the Flow" and

Charly McClain‘s "Who‘s Cheatin‘

Who."

Several successful artists have

offered her jobs with their bands, but

Ms. Watts is more interested in

cultivating her own solo career. She

is currently working on a promotions

package at Sounds Unreel Studio.

Robby Turner, also a member of the

Rum Boogie Band, is producing the

tracks. One of the projected four was

written by Don ("A Fool For Your

Love") Singleton, one was co—written

by Singleton and Jerry Hayes, and

two will be her original compositions.

Norma‘s static hair, and soulful

interpretation of lead vocals have

prompeted producers to label her a

"white Tina Turner." Her tunes have

‘ been likened to those of Quincy Jones
and Lionel Richie. She plays key—
boards with her entire body and sings
her way straight into the audience‘s
heart. But according to NormaJean,
there‘s a side of her that the audience
rarely sees. "People see me on stage

 

"Everyone has gifts —

back at the office,

in their homes —

mine are just more visible

than other people‘s

because I am a

performer."

— Norma Jean Watts

 

with this wild—looking hair and
make—up, and they don‘t realize that I
am a very spiritual person."
The greatest influence in Norma‘s

life was her mother, who passed away
in 1982 after a long bout with cancer.
Mrs. Mary Jane Watts was a true
believer in Christ and the power of
prayer. She had great faith and in— .

stilled that "positive life force" in her
daughter. Norma Jean describes her
as "wise, like the wise old men of the
Bible, yet she was very young."
Norma and her mother were
extremely close, "like best friends."
When her guidance and companion—
ship were taken away from Norma
Jean, it left a great void. She ex—
plains, "Suddenly, all that wisdom
was gone, but somehow, after a time,
it seemed that she had willed her
wisdom to me."
Norma understands that her talent

is a gift that she should use with that
wisdom. "I pray that I won‘t misuse
my talent, because, in a way, it is a
power. . . I believe I have something
to say through my songs. This talent
is not mine, it was given to me by God,
and I believe I have to give it back."
This philosophy has given Norma an
inner—strength and graciousness.
"When I meet people, I try to discover
what their talents are. Everyone has
gifts — back at the office, in their
homes — mine are just more visible
than other people‘s because I am a
performer."

cont. page 52
 

"Your Midtown Pawnbroker"

All Pledges Held For 90 Days Ofi 
Top dollar Loans for your Jewelry, Musical Equipment, Cameras Tools
Stereos, Rings, TV‘s, VCR‘s, Guns, and other items of value.
 

Amp

HS Case

 

Peavey Renown Lead

Reg. $595 Now $249

Gibson Ripper Bass w/

Reg. $600 Now $275

Electric Guitars From $45

Gibson L6S Lead Guitar
— Reg. $550 Now $225

Fender Bronco
Reg. $325 Now $175

Gibson ES 345 TD

Reg. $800 Now $350

EW YEARS SPECIALS

2 Peavey T—40 Bass Gui—
tars (Your Choice) Now $150

Lead Amp Heads
Values To $350 Now $75

Peavey XR600MixerAmp
wow!

Assorted Name Brand

Assorted Name Brand
19" Color TV‘s Only $100

mma

Now $275
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  Memphis, TN 38104

HAPPY NEW YEAR FROMCorey, Xavier, Doris, Larry&Jim
1302 Poplar Ave. (901)Across from Tennessee Employment 725—0116fice just West of Cleveland   
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the streets

coulduse a hand."

"Over a million kids de—

pend on the Boys Club. For

them, the Boys Club is a

«place to learn and a place

to go. The Boys Club is a

place where people care...

where kids discover they

can believe in themselves.

"The Boys Club helps kids

build the character they

need to grow up and be—

come our nation‘s doctors,

lawyers, leaders... and even —

actors. | know. | was a Boys

Club kid. And I still am.

‘"The Boys Club can‘t help

these kids alone. They need

your help. The Club that

beats the streets could use

a hand."

BOYS CLUB

The Club that beats the streets.

 

 

 

   

   

  

   

 

Gurtar Works

EXPERT REPAIRS — HAND—MADE GUITARS
WE STOCK CUSTOM PARTS, NECKS AND BODIES FROM

ALLPARTS— SAGA — WARMOTH
  

   

  

   

 

  

   

 

new maa}

—

725—§5473
WARMOTH Compound Radius eso 1340 Tel

nion at I— pe
Guitar Necks Parking In Rear Mon—Fri 11—5/Sat 124 

  

 

 

 

  

 

"The Club that beats
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ims Recording

Studio

393—8222

 

Is Still Alive and Kicking!

Same Great People

Same Great Prices

In Stock!

YAMAHA DRUMS

Compare Our Deals On:
B.C. Rich, Traynor, Alesis, ESP. Yamaha Drums,

Gibson, DOD, Paiste, Zildjian, C.B. 700, Anvil; and more

1219 Stateline Rd.

Southaven, MS 38671
(Gay Mart Shopping Center, Just East of I—55)

342—1608
HOURS: Mon — Fri 10 — 6; Sat 10 — 5; Closed Sun
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FASHION BREAK

Rock On

Rocking on into 1987 we‘ll take the

strongest fads from last year and keep

up the recycling trends.

 

All photos by Kelly Craig, except
* by Morgan Murrell.

 

  

    

Above: Too—tough jeans appear in a smorgasbord of
colors and patterns. Levis‘ never die. Layers of T—

shirts (or anything) made a strong statement last year.

Debbie Adams sports the primitive print sweatshirt

over a lace Tee. Clothes from Tempo‘s.

Left: The rib knit scimp, alone (here) or teamed with

leggins is a casual comfort that turns up everywhere.

Modeled by Debbie Adams, clothes from Tempo‘s.

Opposite page, left to right: Rod Diberry in the new

wave trench coat, appearing onstage everywhere.

Other pop items — the oversized, tailed shirt, canvas

jeans, and high—topped tennis shoes. Clothes from

U.S. Male.*
Sixties styles made a comeback in ‘86. Chuck

Houston sports a fringed denim jacket by Houston

Originals. [
Vintage from way back is up front on the fashion

line. The tuxedo jacket and cumberbund dress up

Houston‘s casual class. Available at Flashback.
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Kool & the Gang

Forever

(Polygram)

by Tim Sewell
 

Quick! Can you name the top group
of the 80‘s? It‘s not the Police or the
Jacksons. With 14 Top 40 hits to their
credit since January 1980, Kool & the
Gang is the undisputed Number One
group of the decade. In fact, they‘ve.
had nearly twice as many hits in this
decade as any of their talented com—
petitors.
Kool & the Gang‘s newest album,

Forever, is sure to produce a few
more Top 40 singles for the group.
The album has that same successful
blend of rock, pop, and R & B that
caused their previous album,
Emergency, to go double—platinum in
1985.
Unlike many bands who have

succeeded with messages of
rebellion, Kool & The Gang have
always triumphed with "positive"
music. The basic message of the
group are: work constructively
toward long—term goals, cherish
long—term relationships, value the
spiritual, THEN celebrate! Forever
simply re—affirms these funda—
mental beliefs of the group.
Bass player Robert "Kool" Bell

explained the feeling behind some
of the album‘s key songs. He said
that "Victory" is about success in life.
Although it starts out sounding like
it‘s about a game, it‘s about much
more. f
"When you go out to accomplish

things, it‘s a victory, whether you‘re

‘going after a diploma or tryingto.
become a champion at baseball or
football," he said.
The message behind  "Peace—

maker" is that we need a hero, some—
one who‘ll bring peace. That hero
doesn‘t have to be one person; in—
stead, it could be our entire
generation.

"God‘s Country" expresses the
group‘s idea that we‘ve been blessed
with one more tomorrow to do the
things we need to do in life. They ex—
plained that "God‘s Country" could be
any place in the world. According to

*_the group,whereveryou callhome is
God‘s country. It just takes an effort _
from you to make it special.
Forever is an excellent album with

a positive message that comes across
throughtheharmoniousmstrumen-
tals of the group and the soft voiceof
James Brown. The group‘s
lofty, high—toned ideals expressed on
the album are perhaps what have
helped Kool & the Gang to become the
biggest group of the 80‘s. *

 

Dan Seals

On The Front Line

(EMI Records)

 

by Chery! Denise Wolder
 

Normally, I‘m not a big fan of
country records, but this Dan Seals
album, On The Front Line, is dif—
ferent. I mean that. First of all, his
voice is pleasant to listen to, not at all
like the nasal twang a lot of country
singers are cursed with. Secondly,
his choice of material, country,
country—pop, and ballads (mostly

written by Seals), is strong and very
tightly produced.
Some of the lyrics are extra—

ordinary, exemplified by the title of a
non—Seals penned song, "Love‘s Have
Been Woven From Fewer Threads
Than These." And that‘s just the
TITLE; the song itself is just as
beautiful. The Seals song "Guitar
Man Out Of Control" will have every—
body dancing to the country beat,
whopping "All right!", as he sings,
._.. They said he‘d been there all
night long, he done played 200 songs,

 
   
it

[

f

|

 

come here quick, this Guitar Man‘s §

out ofcontrol." "While I‘m Here" is a f

reassurmgballad,withagreatSoul—————=
like lead—in to the chorus, affirming a
man‘s commitment to be devoted to
his wife all of his life.
This is the Seals who was part of

the duoEnglandDanandJohnFord——— —
Coley. He‘s been struggling to over—
come the mountain of debts and legal
problems left over from the dis—
solution of that duo. This Texas boy
decided to return to the country
music he was raised on. With his
previous album, "Won‘t Be Blue Any—
more," and this new one, Seals is well
on the road to financial and artistic
recovery.
The album isn‘t perfect; I have

reservations about a few songs which
are too stereotypically country in
topic and presentation to be really
enjoyable, but why quibble? Even if
you don‘t like country music, give this
one a try. *

Don Dixon

Most of the Girls Like To Dance

But Only Some of the Boys Do

(Enigma Records)
 

by Jeff Brown
 

Don Dixon has produced or co—
produced an impressive list of
talents: R.E.M., Guadalcanal Diary,
The Smithereens and Beat Rodeo
among many others. After hearing
this album one could only wonder
what made him venture to the other
side of the sound board.
When Mr. Dixon is not sounding

like a bad Elvis Costello clone, his
songs range from cute (at best) to
boring. On Most Of The Girls Like To
Dance But Only Some Of The Boys Do
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FREE SAMPLES * *

— from STRINGS & THINGS

Memphis‘ Sampling Headquarters|

NowInSteet!
_"*_.
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a [

 

§rRoLanp s—10 _

~$1495°

fti tt To to PPB

AKAI X—7000

$1695°°

ROLAND S$—50

$2995°°

AKA S—900

i..~go995t—

 
 

     
 
 

E—mu Emulator II

+ HD _ $8995°°

 

Holds 32 Samples At Ohce

Built—In Synthesizer KORG DSS—1

2 Digital Delays © $2495°°

 
 

16 Bit Linear

.
E—Max .

40 Second Sample Time Emulator ax

   

00
Compare At Only $2995°° $2995

he seems to have lost the feel for rock
‘n‘ roll that he acquired from his g}fi==g§ 1492 Union 621 S. Mendenhall
previous band of ten years,
Arrogance, which made a career of
opening for groups like Z.Z. Top and
Black Sabbath. The guitar work + & —

mich a sound ut Mien * * FREE SAMPLES With Any Sampler Purchase

NmP 278—0500

—

— 767—2500[Dea
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LP Reviews

from page 35

clinging and the vocals are very

ordinary.
There are, however, two notable

tracks on this otherwise boring
album. The opening song "Praying
Mantis" is an interesting twist on a
love song, which is catching on with
many college radio stations. There is

also an excellent, live cover of "When

a Man Loves a Woman."
These songs won‘t be enough to pull

this record up from the depths of

dullness. Don please stick with your

forte — finding and producing good

new talent. *
 

   

T Bone Burnett

T Bone Burnett

(Dot)

 

by Harry Duncan

Amid the holiday hubbub you

probably missed this exquisite gem.

Producer extraordinaire (Elvis

Costello, Los Lobos, BoDeans,

Marshall Crenshaw. . . ) T Bone

 

Burnett‘s first "country" album, and —

first record in 3 years ought to be the

sleeper of the year.

It‘s really acoustic guitar led

"folk," not country, and has one foot

resting firmly in a black lung West

Virginia coal mine and the other in a

Rio Grande cantina. Recorded live,

the enigmatic Burnett‘s thin, precise

voice is perfectly heartbroke and

cocky. David Hidalgo‘s (Los Lobos)

accordian and other assorted instru—

ments, Jerry Douglas‘ dobro and

Byron Berline‘s fiddle give the

record all the texture and folky soul it

needs. . Most importantly though,

producer David Miner keeps

Burnett‘s voice, and the words, up

front.

Best tunes are Burnett‘s "Oh No

Darling," the gently rolling bitter—

sweet "No Love At All," written by

David Mansfield (New Riders of the

Purple Sage) and Billy Swan (whose

harmony vocals shine throughout)

and "Annabelle Lee," by Bob

Neuwirth, Dylan‘s mid—60‘s running

buddy.

Best song of all is T Bone‘s own

"River Of Love." This tale of love lost

and self regained is, well, it‘s just

beautiful — lyrically, melodically,

philosohically; any way you look at it.

"There‘s a river of grief that floods

through our lives. It starts when a —

heart gets broken in two, by the thief

of belief that anything is true. But

there‘s a river of love that runs

through all times."

Burnett deserves to be heard and

listened to. Simply a wonderful little

record. *

ral

l

FRIEID

   

Neil Sedaka

My Friend

(Polygram)

 

by Chery! Denise Wolder
 

What can you say about a Neil

Sedaka album, especially one

dedicated to the memory of his long—

time writer partner, the late Howard

Greenfield. Sedaka and Greenfield

co—wrote about 500 songs over a

period of 34 years, including such pop

classics as "The Hungry Years,"

"Love Will Keep Us Together," and

"Breaking Up Is Hard To Do." These

hits are included on this two record

"greatest hits" set as well as

"Solitaire," which has got to be one of

the most beautiful, haunting songs

ever done, "Should‘ve Never Let You

Go," which Sedaka recorded with his

daughter Dara, "Bad Blood," and

"Laughter InThe Rain."
As a side—note, Sedaka and

Greenfield got together when both

were in their early teens. Sedaka, a

Julliard prodigy, and Greenfield, a

fledgling songwriter, met when
Greenfield‘s mother suggested that

her son go knock on the door of the
apartment where young Sedaka was
practicing piano; maybe he could

help Greenfield put music to his

songs. At first, Sedaka felt it was

beneath him, pop music certainly

could not compare with classical, but

Greenfield persevered and a song—

writing duo was born that went on to
great success. i *

The only possible bad thing I could

say, if I was mean—hearted, is that

Sedaka‘s voice is, well, different.

Also, I wouldn‘t sit next to the

speaker during "Love Will Keep Us

Together;" the music "grinder" noise

will have youtearingoutyourhair.—————

But if Sedaka‘s voice is for you then R

having all those classic songs in one

package is well worth it, believe me.
*

 

Jim Reeves

Live At The Opry

(CMF Records)

 

by Harry Duncan
 

If you only know Jim Reeves from

those mellow early 60‘s ballads you

need to check out Live At The Opry;

it‘ll give you a whole different

perspective.

In these 20 (twenty!) previously un—

released live cuts, Reeves

demonstrates a breadth of country

styles that is not apparent on his

popular studio hits. He can honky

tonk and cajun with the best of them.

He even throws in up—tempo gospel

on "(Gimme That) Old Time
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Religion." Also there is the rare treat

of hearing Floyd Cramer playing

live; just the piano player in the band.

Of course the classics are here too;

"Am I Losing You," "Four Walls,"

and "He‘ll Have To Go," but live,

formed the title tune. One voice

oaken solid, the other perched an

octave above, together they create a

unison vitality on "Singing With

You" that snares your imagination

into a chorus so true you are com—

 

  
reveals hehassoultowith——pelliedtolistenuntil the record so

that rich baritone.

All in all Live At The Opry is an

excellent contribution to the history

of country music. The CMF deserves

credit again for its doggedness in

bringing these unheard tapes to the

—————public: Orderfrom:CMF Records,4 —
Music Square East, Nashville, TN
37208. *

 

Holly Near& Ronnie Gilbert

Singing With You

(Redwood Records)

 

by Tony Jones
 

I‘ve been immersed in this
astounding, wonderful album for
more than two months now and I still
find its humane strength and charm
totally fascinating. Of course had I
known of these ladies‘ track record
maybe their spirited vocal holograms
wouldn‘t have snuck up and clowned
so seriously with my ears. Ronnie
Gilbert was a member of The
Weavers, a legendary influence on
recorded folk music. Holly Near was
recently accoladed a MS. Magazine
"Woman Of The Year" in tribute to a
multi—faceted career bolstered in
activism and woman‘s rights, a
lifestyle Gilbert shares with her.
The first time I listened to the

album I had placed it on the turn—
table simply to be fair to the mailing
list, and went to make a cup of coffee.
Long before the water got warm I
was drawn from the kitchen by the
veracity of their voices as they per—

happens to bore you, which it never
does. :
The ten songs comprising this

variously written set are consistently
bright and direct, tunes recorded in

_thestudio lose noneofthe power of |
the in concert tracks, and vice versa.
Only the fractured pathos of "Hand
Me Down My Jogging Shoes" fails to
kiss you in the soul. But that‘s not
really a fault since it‘s intended as
lighthearted fluff anyway.

"I Cried," written by Ruth Pelham,
begins with brilliantly funny
imagery of a child‘s rotten day:
", . . And I won‘t go to school if I can‘t
take my new rocks," that solidifies
your heart with laughter then utterly
breaks it with the underlying reality
for the child‘s tears. "My Dad said
what is wrong, and here is what I
said, I said I wish that you and my
Mom, Would live together again, and
then we cried, cried, cried . . ."
Another great gift lies in hearing

"The Great Peace March" defy the
future horror with an embracing
message erect with the audacity of
faith. "We will have peace, we will
because we must, we must because
we cherish life." The song‘s spare
grace further informs the empty
eighties, "It is not an empty dream,

. To walk in a powerful path, Neither
the first nor the last great peace
march."
Oh man, by the time the second side

has been originally heard I was just
totally gone, proud to have shared
these tales of life and reason. Didn‘t
need no coffee, didn‘t need no
cigarettes, didn‘t need nothing but to
say "thank you," glad to be reminded
that this earth is infinitely more
important than this world. *

Robert Cray

Strong Persuader
(Mercury/Hightone/Polygram)

 
by Luann Williams
 

An injection of fresh new blood in
the form of Mr. Robert Cray is just
what the blues needed. Maybe "new"

cont. page 38   
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LP Reviews

from page 37

ROBERT CRAY—STRONG PERSUADER

{is misleading — Strong Persuader is

Cray‘s fourth album and his major

label debut. With the strong backing

he is obviously getting from Poly—

gram, Cray should gain many new

fans this outing.
Heavy airplay of the song

"Smoking Gun" and a video in active

rotation on MTV and. VH—1 are

putting Cray in the limelight like

never before. All this media

attention is showing the world what —

‘Cray‘s fans already know — that this

guy is one helluva performer.

Cray and band have toured heavily

and their few stops in Memphis have

won him a loyal following here. The

Memphis Horns lend a helping of

soul to this album with Wayne

Jackson on trumpet and trombone

and Andrew Love on tenor Sax.

There‘s no escaping Memphis‘.

influence in the blues.

Cray‘s two Hightone LP‘s, False

Accusations (1985) and Bad Influence

~(1988)—have—won —several—award

including an unprecedented ten W.C.
Handy Awards herein Memphls and

_A .um —2 al atione
Assocmtlon of Record Dlstrlbutors

~\__StrongPersuadercontinuesinthe—
same groove, ten songs of funky,
hard—hitting blues—rock. "I Guess I
Showed Her" turns the tables a bit
about a man‘s revenge on a woman
and recalls some of the best of Stax‘s
heyday.
Richard Cousins on bass, Peter Boe

on keyboards and David Olson on
drums play together so tightly you
couldn‘t wedge a guitar pick between
them. That combined with Cray‘s
Stratocaster solos, his fine voice and
great songwriting makes Strong

Best—Blue

 

Persuader one hot album. Eric
Clapton would recommend it. After
all, Clapton covers Cray‘s song, "Bad
Influence" on his new LP, August. *

 

 

 

The Johnsons

Break Tomorrow‘s Day

(Restless Records)

 

by Robert Gordon
 

"I don‘t owe you anything," Adam
Miller sings in the opening of The
Johnsons‘ Break Tomorrow‘s Day,
thereby confirming the honesty of
this fine record. The Johnsons‘ direct
approach of ringing guitar, driving
drums and guileless vocals makes
this album a rock and roller‘s dream.
No lulling synthesizers creating
ground here, no hyped—out studio
effects —— just power trio.

. Owing us nothing, The Johnsons —
have chosen the edge of the pop world
as their domain, and they ride there
with grit and fury. Though several of
their eleven songs could easily fit into
a pop format, grit and fury prevail in

toMiller‘sse
of frustration in "Love You So," im—
med1ately followed by Mlke

Morrlsons gultar shines all over

to the hilt at the conclusion of "Plath,"
Miller winding down in a Dylan—
esque drawl, Morrison maintaining
his line.
~The outstanding composition on
this record is the organ—assisted
"Photo Trails." Morrison pulls the
listener into this song with his sly and
beautiful guitar. Miller then draws
long on his bass notes, and we are
ensnared in this slow and
languishing tale of lost love, awed for
its duration.
One of the most memorable

releases of this year, Break
‘Tomorrow‘s Day will see the light of
this writer‘s turntable long after the
other "great" bands of this month
have gone. (1750 East Holly Ave., El
Segundo, California. 90245) x

 

Revenge

TSOL

(Enigma Records)

 

by Tony Jones
 

When they played the Antenna a
evieStiletto___

TSOL’s (True Sounds Of Liberty)
Mitch Dean and Joe Wood told me

__thattheband plays hard roll with
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 thought. This album ably fades their

A1
1

"thisalbum. Heisascapableof——claim,matchingpowerandthought.a—fle
setting the hook as he is building a
caterwauling scream, noting the title
song and the obscure Pere Ubu cover
"Sylvia Plath," respectively. Dana
Penny propels the rhythm with his
drums, particularly strong in "The
Affirmation." Miller‘s bass is
melodic, sometimes broodingly so.
His vocals are unaffected and
without pretense, an inflection often
summing up an entire song.
Morrison‘s harmonies mix well with
Miller‘s lead, and they play the match

in songs like "Memories" and
"Revenge" that could be great singles .
if radio wasn‘t such a sissy.
The misperceived insight of

Springsteen‘s "Born In The USA"
lives here in unmistaken tone but the
album needs curing.. Sometimes it
sounds overdone as Jim Morrison,
then like Alice Cooper and the Billion
Dollar Babies, then like any "new"
music, then like rehearsal, then like a
parody of all that. Too often there‘s
nothing nailing down the hammers
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theyfling, the light middle tone plays

them too cheap. TSOL never sound

bad, but they don‘t sound good

enough of the time. When they do
they‘re loaded. Buy their album
"Change Today?", find a couple of
friends to split the cost of this one and
you‘ll have a cool|_remedyfor|

~~suburbanmadness,and urban itch. *

  

 

 

 

 
 
 

Robbie Nevil

Robbie Nevil

(Manhattan Records)

 

Your Mobile Sound Company —

Quality P.A. Rental

featuring

Electro Voice SH—1810 —

also

Soundcraft, Yamaha, Crest and QSC

 

  

For Information And Rates Please Call:

(901)756—9443 or (901)754—8929 —
  

by Cindy Underwood
 

Robbie Nevil recorded Robbie
Nevil, his first album on Manhattan
Records, in London. He used

_ producer Alex Sadkin (whose credits
include Duran Duran, Arcadia,
Thompson Twins, Foreigner and
Grace Jones) and Phil Thornalley
(former member of the Cure). Robbie
was determined to create an album
that‘s a picture book for everyone‘s
mind. f
When I saw my eight year old son

and I both grooving on "Cest La Vie,"
a funky tune that‘s sure to be a juke—
box hit, I knew Robbie was going for
a universal experience in his music.
He creates moods in the listener and
sings you parts of your own life in a
strong yet sensitive way that makes
you want to put the record back on
one more time. You know how you
memorized all those Stevie Wonder
lyrics, and some Marvin Gaye and
Jimi Hendrix, well I found myself
doing the same ole "thang" to Robbie
Nevil‘s songs. "C‘est La Vie" is now
one of MTV‘s newest videos so check
it out, the people actually look like
some you might know!

cont. page 51  

ToAll Those

Who Supported

The 4th Annual

Christmas Special For
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1 Thursday

Jeffrey Jones (P) — Felix‘s

Cafe Racers (P) — Bombay

Jimmy Davis & Nexus (P) — Alfred‘s East

Peter Hyrka & V.O.C. (N) — North End

Jason D. Williams (V) — Mallard‘s

The Stone Blues Band w/Billy Herbert (C) — First
Connection

Front St. Blues Band (T) — Lou‘s Place

"The Hit Parade" (V) — Club Royale —

Live Rock & Roll (P) — Ciub Sessions***

Shock 2 (P) — Stage Stop***

River City Band (V) — Blue Suede Shoe

2 Friday

Jeffrey Jones (P) — J.P. Seafield‘s

Cafe Racers (P) — Court Square Cafe***

Jimmy Davis (P)— Bombay

  

     

 

 

 

 

  

downtoWn * Cafe Racers ° Queen Sheba | Rico‘s Yada (N) — Hyatt Regency Hotel
MVP (V) Captain Bilbo‘s

523'8989 9 Rhythm Hounds 19 Rhythm Hounds Webb Wilder & the Beatnecks (N) — Antenna

s Mid America Mail w Bluegrass Night (C) — Harvester Lane

§ g Court * Even Steven Even Steven Sid Selvidge (N) — North End

E Square 24 SusanHudson/Ned Davis& Band (C) — Country

$ " Touchtones David Windham Palace
F] Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. (C) — Dad‘s Place

2nd Street "5; 31 Richard Orange& i Special Edition (V) — Dad‘s P!
Parking In Front The Willys & Rick Steff obeasties tok.      
  

T.T. Burns (C) — Miller‘s Cave

Good Question (P) — Cruel Shoe

Jason D. Williams (V) — Mallard‘s
* € f

x a The Stone Blues Band w/Billy Herbert (C) — First
Connection

Front St. Blues Band (T) — Lou‘s Place

RICH & FAMOUSAND Chuck Jones & Tony Sloan (P) — Shelby Place
Restaurant

THE POOR&HUNGRY Brady & Hollye (V) —Stonebridge Country Club

 

 

Nomatter what your recording budget, Cotton Shock 2 (P) — Stage Stop***

Row Recording can meet your needs. Our main studio Foreplay (P) — Hi Roller II***

is 24 track and equipped with a Trident Series 80 con— Don McMinn & the Rum Boogie Band (T) — Rum

sole and an Otari MTR 90 tape machine. Add to that Besae Cis
Lonely Street Duo (V) — Rum Boogie Cafe

Memphis‘ hottest engineers and producers, and Bidet Cay Band (VJ — Elde Suede Ste

you‘ve got the best sound in town.

Upstairs is a cozy little studio called The Attic. In

 

 

 

The Attic we offer 8, 12 or 16 track recording at 3 its >> Saturday
|[——‘veryaffordablerates. It‘sagreat placetobecreative_ ___| _jeffreyJones(P)— J.P:Seafield‘s——
__without.gung toofarintothepocket. ._ ___ ___| _|_ QueenSheba (N)— CourtSquare Cafe***

So if you‘re somewhere between Rich & Famous . Hurricanes(V)— Bombay ——— _

~andPoor&Hungry,callCottonRowRecordingat Big Chill(T) —Poplar Lounge

~<~901—276—8518.OrcallTheAtticat901—276—8525.— ——— Rico‘sYada—(N)Hyatt RegencyHotel————————
Jimmy Davis & Nexus (P) — Circle Cafe

comm ~f —] MVP(V)—Captain Bilbo‘s—— erstes

Unitz (N) — Antenna

1503 Madison Avenue » Memphis,TN 38104 Country Music Night (C) — Harvester Lane
Sid Selvidge (N) — North End

_ Susan Hudson/Ned Davis & Band (C) — Country
Palace
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Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. (C) — Dad‘s Place

Special Edition (V) — Dad‘s Place

T.T. Burns (C) — Miller‘s Cave

Good Question (P) — Cruel Shoe

Alice Cooper (P) — Auditorium North Hall

Jason D. Williams (V) — Mallard‘s

The Stone Blues Band w/Billy Herbert (C) — First
Connection

Front St. Blues Band (T) — Lou‘s Plac

"The Hit Parade" (V) — Club Royale

Chuck Jones & Tony Sloan (P) — Shelby Place
Restaurant

Live Rock & Roll (P) — Club Sessions***

Shock 2 (P) — Stage Stop***

Foreplay (P) — Hi Roller II***

Don McMinn & the Rum Boogie Band (T) — Rum
Boogie Cafe

River City Band (V) — Blue Suede Shoe

4 Sunday
Bluebeats (N) — Bombay

Settlers (C) — Midway Cafe

Good Question (P) — Midway Cafe
Tom Hackenberger (V) — Riverside Grille
Jazz Countdown Reinstated (T) — Belmont Grill
Local Entertainment (U) — Captain Bilbo‘s
Ed Finney & Jazz Argot (N) — North End
Fred Ford & Honeymoon Garner (T) —Mallard‘s
Car 54 (N) — Hi Roller I1***

5 Monday
Kelly Johnson (V) — Court Square Cafe***

Brady & Hollye (V) — Bombay

Big Chill (V) — Chelsea St. Pub

Cut Outs (P) — Midway Cafe

Duren & Lott (P) — Captain Bilbo‘s

James Willimas Quintet (T) — North End

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. (C) — Dad‘s Place

Special Edition (V) — Dad‘s Place

Eddie Harrison (V) — Mallard‘s

Open Mic Night (U) — Hi Roller II***

Joe Norman (V) — Rum Boogie Cafe

6 Tuesday

Brady & Hollye (V) — Bombay

Big Chill (V) — Chelsea St. Pub

MVP (V) — Captain Bilbo‘s

Rhythm & Noise/Trial (N) — Antenna

Yarbrough‘s Bluegrass Jam (C) — Yarbrough‘s
Music Co.

James Williams Quintet (T) — North End

Susan Hudson/Ned Davis & Band (C) — Country
Palace

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed (C) — Dad‘s Place

Special Edition (V) —Dad‘s Place

Jason D. Williams (V) — Mallard‘s

The Stone Blues Band (C) — 1st Connection

Sam Williams (V) — Hi Roller II***

Don McMinn & the Rum Boogie Band (T) — Rum
Boogie Cafe

Lonely St. Duo (V) — Levee Lounge

7. Wednesday
The Windows (P) — Bombay

Big Chill (T) — Chelsea St. Pub

MVP (V) — Captain Bilbo‘s

Video Nite (N) — Antenna

Special Edition (V) — Dad‘s Place

T.T. Burns (C) — Miller‘s Cave

Good Question (P) — Harvey‘s (Starkville, MS)

Jason D. Williams (V) — Mallard‘s

The Stone Blues Bandw/Billy Herbert (C) — First
Connection

Front St. Blues Band (T) — Lou‘s Place

Mike Crews (P) — Hi Roller II***

Don McMinn & the Rum Boogi Band (T) — Rum _
Boogie Cafe

Lonely St. Duo (V) — Levee Lounge

8 Thursday
Jeffrey Jones (P) — Felix‘s

The Willys (P) — Bombay

cont. next page
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  LATENIGHT MUSIC

Weekdays 10—2 Weekends 1154

if FOREPLAY

‘"EVEN STEVEN

      

     

   

     

       

  

 

2128 Madison (at Cooper)

“ml — 1/, Price Beer

Pues — Ladies‘ Night

Wed — 25¢ Draft

Thurs — Dollar Nights

BYOB 3

274—0540

 

Surprise Guests
Call For Info

DETAIL

The *

 

      

   
   

   

    

  

 

 

    

  

3984 Winchester
Mon.—Thurs. 2 p.m.—Midnite
Fri. & Sat. 4 p.m. — 3 a.m. Ge

tw
el
l

Winchester

Rocking In 1987

with the

Best of Memphis Rock—n—Roll

  

Great Food * Daily Drink Specials e Great Food
Pick Of The Week — Specially Priced Appetizers

 

24 Uiacg
”sanding19,2 IOU,

”7/25 geniégfe afloécen 725—1400

from previous page

Big Chill (V) — Chelsea St. Pub
MVP (V) — Captain Bilbo‘s
Active Ingredients/Velvet Elvis (N) — Antenna
Jimmy Davis & Nexus (P) — Alfred‘s East
Bluegrass Night (C) — Harvester Lane
Peter Hyrka & V.O.C. (N) — North End
Susan Hudson/Ned Davis & Band (C) — Country

Palace
Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. (C) — Dad‘s Place
Special Edition (V) — Dad‘s Place
T.T. Burns (C) — Miller‘s Cave
Good Question (P) — Harvey‘s (Starkville, MS)
Jason D. Williams (V) — Mailard‘s
The Stone Blues Band w/Billy Herbert (C) — First

Connection
Front St. Blues Band (T) — Lou‘s Place
Main Attraction (P) — Club Royale
Live Rock & Roll (P) —Club Sessions***
Steve Reid (P) — Hi Roller II***
Don McMinn & the Rum Boogie Band (T) — Rum

Boogie Cafe ;
Songwriter‘s Night (V) — Rum Boogie Cafe
Lonely St. Duo (V) — Levee Lounge
River City Band (V) — Blue Suede Shoe

9 Friday
Jeffrey Jones (P) — J.P.Seafield‘s
Mak Kaylor Band (V) — Stonebridge Country Club
Richard Orange & Rick Steff (N) — Court Square
Cale***

Henry Gross (V) — Bombay
Big Chill (V) — Chelsea St. Pub
Rico‘s Yada (N) — Hyatt Regency Hotel
MVP (V) — Captain Bilbo‘s
The Rainmakers (N) — Antenna
Sid Selvidge (N) — North End
Susan Hudson/Ned Davis & Band (C) — Country

Palace
Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. (C) — Dad‘s Place
Special Edition (V) — Dad‘s Place
T.T. Burns (C) — Miller‘s Cave
Good Question (P) — Harvey‘s (Starkville, MS)
Jason D. Williams (V) — Mallard‘s &

The Stone Blues Band w/Bllly Herbert(C) FlTSl
_ Connection _____ c m

Front St. Blues Band (T) — Lou‘s Place

Main Attraction (P) — Club Royale

Chuck Jones & Tony Sloan (P) — Shelby Place
Restaurant

Live Rock & Roll (P) — Club Sessions***

Don McMinn & the Rum Boogie Band (T) — Rum
Boogie Cafe

Lonely St. Duo (V) —Levee Lounge

River City Band (V)—Blue Suede Shoe 
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EvenSteven (P) — Hi RollerII*** ———————————
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Concert

10 — Saturday
Jeffrey Jones (P) — J.P. Seafield‘s

David Windham (U) — Court Square Cafe***

Henry Gross (V) — Bombay

Big Chill (V) — Chelsea St. Pub

Rico‘s Yada (N) — Hyatt Regency Hotel

Jimmy Davis & Nexus (P) — Circle Cafe

MVP (V) — Captain Bilbo‘s

Think As Incas/Leaving Train (Nfi- Antenna

Country Music Night (C) — Harvester Lane

Sid Selvidge (N) — North End

Susan Hudson/Ned Davis & Band (C) — Country
Palace

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. (C) — Dad‘s Place

 

calendar

Duren & Lott (P) — Captain Bilbo‘s

James Williams Quintet (T) — North End

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. (C) — Dad‘s Place

Special Edition (V) — Dad‘s Place 4

Eddie Harrison (V) — Mallard‘s

Teacher’s Pet (P) — Stage Stop***

Open Mic Night (U) — Hi Roller II***

Joe Norman (V) — Rum Boogie Cafe

13 ~ Tuesday

Duren & Lott (V) — Bombay $

Big Chill (V) — Chelsea St. Pub

MVP (V) — Captain Bilbo‘s

 
 

Aces and Kisses

for a New Year

 

 <p —~~~~SpecialEdition (V) — Dad‘s Place
T.T. Burns (C) — Miller‘s Cave
Good Question (P) — Harvey‘s (Starkville, MS)
Jason D. Williams (V) — Mallard‘s
Even Steven (P) — Hi Roller II***
The Stone Blues Band w/Billy Herbert (C) — FirstConnection
Front St. Blues Band (T) — Lou‘s Place
Main Attraction (P) — Club Royale
Chuck Jones & Tony Sloan (P) — Shelby PlaceRestaurant
Live Rock & Roll (P) — Club Sessions***
Even Steven (P) — Hi Roller II***
Don McMinn & the Rum Boogie Band (T) — RumBoogie Cafe
Lonely St. Duo (V) — Levee Lounge
River City Band (V) — Blue Suede Shoe

11 Sunday
Bluebeats (N) — Bombay
Settlers (C) — Midway Cafe
Good Question (P) — Midway Cafe
Tom Hackenberger (V) — Riverside Grille
Jazz Countdown Reinstated (T) — Belmont Grill
"Cal" (F) — Clough Hall (Rhodes College)
Local Entertainment (U) — Captain Bilbo‘s
Anzio Complex (N) — Antenna
Ed Finney & Jazz Argot (T) — North End
Fred Ford & Honeymoon Garner (T) — Mallard‘s
The Spaulcup Orchestra (F) — Peabody Skyway
Boogie Revival Band (P) — Hi Roller II***
Rhythm Hounds (T) — Rum Boogie Cafe

12 Monday
Kelly Johnson (T) — Court Square Cafe***
Special Guest (U) — Bombay
Big Chill (V) — Chelsea St. Pub
Cut Outs (P) — Midway Cafe

Yarbrough‘s Bluegrass Jam (C) — Yarbrough‘s |Music Co.
James Williams Quintet (T) — North End —
Susan Hudson/Ned Davis & Band (C) — CountryPalace
Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. (C) — Dad‘s Place
Special Edition (V) — Dad‘s Place
Jason D. Williams (V) — Mallard‘s
The Stone Blues Band w/Billy Herbert (C) — First
Connection

Teacher‘s Pet (P) — Stage Stop***
Sam Williams (V) — Hi Roller II***
Don McMinn & the Rum Boogie Band (T) — Rum

Boogie Cafe.
Lonely St. Duo (V) — Levee Lounge

14 f Wednesday
Fever (P) — Bombay
Big Chill (V) — Captain Bilbo‘s
Video Nite (N) — Antenna
Susan Hudson/Ned Davis & Band (C) — CountryPalace
Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. (C) — Dad‘s Place
Special Edition (V) — Dad‘s Place
T.T. Burns (C) — Miller‘s Cave
Jason D. Williams (V) — Mallard‘s
The Stone Blues Band w/Billy Herbert (C) — FirstConnection
Front St. Blues Band (T) — Lou‘s Place
Teacher‘s Pet (P) — Stage Stop***
Mike Crews (P) — Hi Roller II***
Don McMinn & the Rum Boogie Band (T) — RumBoogie Cafe
Lonely St. Duo (V) — Levee Lounge

15 Thursday
Jeffrey Jones (P) — Felix‘s
The Willys (P) — Bombay

cont. page 45    

 

 

 

Happy 1987
from Wizards

WHERE YOU‘LL FIND OVER
200 DECO WALL PLAQUES

Plus the largest selection of
Mobiles in Memphis, Kites,
Potpourri, Incense, Candles,
unusual Greeting Cards, Con—
temporary Smoking &
Snuff Accessories, T—
Shirts, Tarot Cards and more

Happy
New Year |

2025
Madison
One Block
West Of
Overton Square
901/726—6800        
 . January, 1987 MEMPHIS STAR

 



  

  

i MVe Haave Profits
_In—StoreFor You . ..
 

— By carrying THE MEMPHIS STAR in your store,
|_| you will be earning a guaranteed profit and stim—

_ ulating the sales ofyour primary products. Magazines
are a service that customers like and they‘ll come
back for more . . . each and every month.

  

  

    

  

  

 

  

AL. NO RISK. You pay only for the copies yousell .
|| at a discount off the cover price. Unsold copies are

|_ | —fully returnable.

’ FREE SHIPPING. Each month new issues arrive

at your store directly from our distribution network.

   
  

  

cames nemam

  

    

  
  

ForMore Information On Increasing Your Sales
- f ' Please Wnte or Call: '

'*-IP
AOP amll=RCOAA r/r/ Jman v #7# / —

4 A", l itit»
THE VOICE OF MEMPHIS MUSIC
   

 

   

   

0 643S Highland

. |(901) 452-7827
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Big Chill (V) — Chelsea St. Pub

MVP (V) — Captain Bilbo‘s

Jimmy Davis & Nexus (P) — Alfred‘s East

___ __BluegrassNight(C)—HarvesterLane————

Peter Hyrka & V.O.C. (N) — North End

Susan Hudson/Ned Davis & Band (C) —Country
— Palace

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. (C) — Dad‘s Place

Special Edition (V) — Dad‘s Place

T.T. Burns (C) — Miller‘s Cave
I

Good Question (P) — Cruel Shoe A dthis Ask forJon Hornyak, Jack Holder or Don Smith

 

    

Jason D. Williams (V) — Mallard‘s 1902 Nelson

—

Memphis, TN. 38114 901/278—8346
The Stone Blues Band w/Billy Herbert (C) — First

Connection
 

Front St. Blues Band (T) — Lou‘s Place

"Sounds of Motown Tribute" (V) — Club Royale

Live Rock & Roll (P) — Club Sessions***

.Teacher's Pet (P) — Stage Stop***

Steve Reid (P) — Hi Roller II***

Don McMinn & the Rum Boogie Band (T) — Rum
Boogie Cafe

Songwriter‘s Night (V) — Rum Boogie Cafe

Lonely St. Duo (V) — Levee Lounge

River City Band (V) — Blue Suede Shoe

 

  

 

16 — Friday

Jeffrey Jones (P) — J.P. Seafield‘s

Even Steven (P) — Court Square Cafe***

The Willys (P) — Bombay

Big Chill (V) — Chelsea St. Pub

—— —Peter Spurbeck(F) — Harris Aud.(MSU)_

MVP — (V) — Captain Bilbo‘s

Dreams So Real (N) — Antenna

Sid Selvidge (N) — North End

Susan Hudson/Ned Davis & Band (C) — Country
Palace

Dodie Dowdy & MixedCo. (C) — Dad‘s Place

Special Edition (V) — Dad‘s Place

T.T. Burns (C) — Miller‘s Cave

Jason D. Williams (V) Mallard‘s
|pS |Mak Kaylor Band (V) Stonebridge Country Club + :s:" ®m5 lME “rThe Stone Blues Band w/Billy Herbert (C) — First |Connection ll

  

 

Front St. Blues Band (T) — Lou‘s Place

"Sounds of M ibute" — Club Royal

fiaoonm The Band To Hear
Chuck Jones & Tony Sloan (P) — Shelby Place

|Restaurant
ls}

Live Rock & Roll (P) — Club Sessions*** l I 1 9 Ll:
Brady & Hollye (V) — The Gin (Oxford, MS) F

l”
Teacher‘s Pet (P) — Stage Stop*** ' — |

 
 

 
Surprise Guests (P) — Hi Roller II*** featuring:
The Bel Aires (T) — Rum Boogie Cafe Trey Bruce ® Lee Miller ® Danny Dickerson

Lonely St. Duo (V) — Levee Lounge Chuck Jones ® Jeff Adams ® Jerry Dean

  

|

|
River City Band (V) — Blue Suede Shoe

}
|

cont. next page
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LIVE ROCK—N—ROLL

every night! 9 — 2

Local and Touring Acts

 

  

coOomcert calendar

 

from previous page

17 — Saturday

Jeffrey Jones (P) — J.P. Seafield‘s

Even Steven (P) — Court Square Cafe***

Good Question (P) — Bombay

Big Chill (V) — Chelsea St. Pub

Jimmy Davis & Nexus (P) — Circle Cafe >

Senior Piano Recital (F) — Payne Recital Hall
(Rhodes)

MVP (V) — Captain Bilbo‘s

Country Music Night (C) — Harvester Lane

Sid Selvidge (N) — North End

Susan Hudson/Ned Davis & Band (C) — Country
Palace

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. (C) — Dad‘s Place

Special Edition (V) — Dad‘s Place

T.T. Burns (C) — Miller‘s Cave

Jason D. Williams (V) — Mallard‘s

The Stone Blues Band w/Billy Herbert (C) — First
Connection

"Sounds of Motown Tribute" (V) — Club Royal

"Auntie Mame" (F) — Playhouse on the Square

Chuck Jones & Tony Sloan (P) — Shelby Place
Restaurant

Live Rock and Roll (P) — Club Sessions***

Brady & Hollye (V) — The Gin (Oxfol'd, MS) |

Teacher‘s Pet (P) — Stage Stop***

Suprise Guests (P) — Hi Roller II***

The Bel Aires (V) — Rum Boogie Cafe

Lonely Street Duo (V) — Levee Lounge

River City Band (V) — Blue Suede Shoe

18

Blueb

Sunday

its (N) Bombay 
[|"ElvisLipSincTribute"

Rico‘s Yada (N) — Willie Moffatt‘s

20

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. (V) — Dad‘sPlace

Special Edition (V) — Dad‘s Place f

Eddie Harlison (V) — Mallard‘s

Radio Silence (P) — Stage Stop***

Open Mike Night (U) — Hi Roller II***

Uncle Ben‘s Blues Review (T) — Rum BoogieCale

Lonely Street Duo (V) — Holiday Inn (Greenwood,

MS) ®

Tuesday

Brady & Hollye (V) — Bombay

MVP (V) — Capt. Bilbo‘s

Yarbrough‘s Blue Grass Jam (C) — Yarbrough‘s

Music s

James William's Quintet (T) — North End

Susan Hudson/Ned Davis & Band (C) — Country
Palace

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. (V) — Dad‘s Place

Special Edition (V) — Dad‘s Place

Jason D. Williams (V) — Mallard‘s

The Stone Blues Band w/Billy Herbert (C) — 1st
Connection $

Radio Silence (P) — Stage Stop***

Sam Williams (V) — Hi RollerII***

Don McMinn & the Rum Boogie Band (T) — Rum
. Boogie Cafe

Lonely Street Duo (P) — Holiday Inn (Greenwood,
MS.)

21 Wednesday

Jimlny Davis (P) — Bombay

MVP (V) — Capt. Bilbo‘s

Video Nite (N) — Antenna

___....SusanHudson/NedDavisBand(C)—Country _____
Palace

 
E ur a
Every Thursday At 6:00 pm:

——LargestBigScreenTV

Settler‘s (C) — Midway Cafe

 

In Raleigh

a ny 5 (p}
Good Question (t/

TomHackenberger (V) — Riverside Grille

Midway Cafe —— —— ——
Special Edition (V) — Dad‘s Place

T.T. Burns (P) — Miller‘s Cave

   

|___ Free Food Buffet Daily Jazz Countdown Reinstated (T) —Belmont Gril

 

NO COVER Mon. — Thurs.

\ MON: All drinks $2

TUES: $1 Margaritas 8 — Close

WED: $2 L.I. Teas 8 — Close

THURS: Ladies \ price Night

and FREE BEER till 12

FRI & SAT: All Food ! price

Hourly drink specials

382—1576

2951 Cela Lane

(1% Blocks East of Austin Peay

off Stage Rd. next to Skateland)

 

   

ajo———.. —. —1st.Connection
Ed Finney & Jazz Argot (1) — NorthEnd ~

Fred Ford& Honeymoon Gardner (T) — Mallards

"Auntie Mame" (F) — Playhouse on the Square

Boogie Revival Band (P) — Hi Roller II***

Lonely Street Duo (V) — Rum Boogie Cafe

19 Monday

Kelly Johnson (V) — Court Square Cafe***

Brady & Hollye (V) — Bombay

Cut Outs (P) — Midway Cafe

Faculty Voice Recital (F) — Hardie Aud. (Rhodes)

Duran & Lott (P) — Capt. Bilbo‘s

J Williams Quintet (T) — North End 

Jason D Williams (V) — Mallara‘s

Front St. Blues Band (T) — Lou‘s Place

Radio Silence (P) — Stage Stop***

Mike Crew (P) — Hi RollerII***

Don McMinn & the Rum Boogie Band (T) — Rum

Boogie Cafe

Lonely Street Duo (V) — Holiday Inn (Greenwood,

MS.)

22 Thursday

Jeffrey Jones (P) — Felix‘s

The Willys (P) — Bombay

MVP (V) — Capt. Bilbo‘s
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JimmyDavis & Nexus (P) — Alfred‘s East

Bluegrass Night (C) — Harvester Lane

Peter Hyrka & Victims of Circumstance (N) —
North End

Susan Hudson/Ned Davis& Band (C) — Country
Palace

Dody Dowie & Mixed Co. (V) — Dad‘s Place

Special Edition (V) — Dad‘s Place

T.T. Burns (C) — Miller‘s Cave

———GoodQuestion(P)—CruelShoe_

Jason D. Williams (V) — Mallard‘s

The Stone Blues Band (C) —1stConnection___| I—

Front StreetBluesBand a) — Lou‘s Place

Sound‘s of Motown Tribute (V) — Club Royal

"Auntie Mame" (F) — Playhouse on the Square

"Tosca" (F) — Orpheum Theatre

Live Rock and Roll (P) — Club Sessions***

Radio Silence (P) — Stage Stop***

Steve Reid (P) — Hi Roller II***

Don McMinn & the Rum Boogie Band (T) — Rum
Boogie Cafe

Songwriter‘s Night (U) — Rum Boogie Cafe

Lonely Street Duo (V) — Holiday Inn (Greenwood,
MS) T

River City Band (V) — Blue Suede Shoe

23

Jeffrey Jones (P) — J.P. Seafield‘s

Touchtones (V) — Court Square Cafe***

Good Question (P) — Bombay

MVP (V) — Capt. Bilbo‘s

Bluebeats (N) — Antenna

Sid Selvidge (T) — North End

Susan Hudson/Ned Davis& Band (C) — Country
Palace F

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. (V) — Dad‘s Place

Special Edition (V) — Dad‘s Place

T.T. Burns (V) — Miller‘s Cave

Jason D. Williams (V) — Mallard‘s

Mak Kaylor Band (V) — Steven‘s (Clarksdale, MS)
The Stone Blues Band (C) — 1st Connection
Front Street Blues Band (T) — Lou‘s Place
"Sounds of Motown Tribute" (V) — Club Royal
"Auntie Mame" (F) — Playhouse on the Square
Chuck Jones & Tony Sloan (P) — Shelby Place
Live Rock & Roll (P) — Club Sessions***
Brady & Hollye (V) — Stonebridge Country Club

Radio Silence (P) — Stage Stop***

Detail (P) — Hi Roller II***

Anson & the Rockets (V) — Rum Boogie Cafe

Friday

Lamb Street Duo (V) — Holiday Inn (Greenwood,
) ;

Pretenders/Iqgy Pop (P) — Aud. North Hall***
River City Band (V) — Blue Suede Shoe

cont. next page
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Emulator II+

Eight—voice Polyphonic Sampling Keyboard

  

IN STOCK!

Come play one today.

Call us for all your Pro—

fessional Midi —Key—

board needs.

 

  

    

 

  
PROFESSIONAL

CONCERT SERVICES —

120 Park St.

Tupelo, MS 38801

(601) 842—0300

  

   

 

 

cComncert

from previous page

24 Saturda

Jeffrey Jones (P) — J.P. Seafield‘s :

David Windham (V) — Court Square Cafe***

Fever (P) — Bombay

Big Chill (V) — Poplar Lounge

Jimmy Davis & Nexus (P) — Circle Cafe

MVP (V) — Capt. Bilbo‘s

Generics (N) — Antenna

Country Music Night (C) — Harvester Lane

Sid Selvidge (T) — North End

Susan Hudson/Ned Davis & Band (C) — Country
Palace

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. (V) — Dad‘s Place

Special Edition (V) — Dad‘s Place

T.T. Burns (V) — Miller‘s Cave

Jason D. Williams (V) — Mallard‘s

Mak Kaylor Band (V) — Steven‘s (Clarksdale,MS)

The Stone Blues Band (C) — 1st Connection

Front Street Blues Band (T) — Lou‘s Place

"Sound of Motown Tribute" (V) — Club Royale

"Auntie Mame" (F) — Playhouse on the Square

"Tosca"(F) — Orpheum Theatre

Chuck Jones & Tony Sloan (P) — Shelby Place

Live Rock & Roll (P) — Club Sessions***

Brady & Hollye (V) — Big Apple Cafe (Puryear, TN)

Radio Silence (P) — Stage Stop***

Detail (P) — Hi Roller II***

Anson & the Rockets (T) — Rum Boogie Cafe

Lonely Street Duo (V) — Holiday Inn (Greenwood,
MS)

River City Band (V) — Blue Suede Shoe

   

 

Qmrinmcs_

The Creative Resource

photography

4131 Walnut Grove
Memphis, Tennessee 38117

901/761—5215

  

 

 

25 Sunday

Bluebeats (N) — Bombay

Settlers (C) —MidwayCate~——_~~~~~—~~~~

|_GoodQuestion

(P
)
—

Rs Arve) sehe)Tals.

Tom Hackenberger (V) — Riverside Grille»?

~ Jazz CountdownReinstated (T) —Belmont Grill

Suzuki Piano Faculty Recital (F) — Harris Aud.

(MSU)

Ed Finney & Jazz Argot (T) — North End,

Fred Ford& Honeymoon Gardner(T) — Mallards

"Auntie Mame" (F) — Playhouse on the Square

Boogie Revival Band (P) — Hi Roller II***

Lonely Street Duo (V) — Rum Boogie Cafe

26 Monday

Kelly Johnson (T) — Court Square Cafe***

Brady & Hollye (V) — Bombay

  

Lonely Street Duo (V) — Holiday Inn
Greenwood, MS)

____28_______Wednesday
——

—Video—Night (N) — Anterina =~ ~~~ AZ"

calendar

Cutouts (P) — Midway Cafe

Duren & Lott (P) — Capt. Bilbo‘s

James Williams Quintet (T) — North End

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. (C) — Dad‘s Place

Special Edition (V) — Dad‘s Place

Eddie Harrison (V) — Mallards

The Settler‘s Humane Society Benefit (V) —
Scrupple‘s

Sheer Treat, (P) — Stage Stop***

Open Mic Night (V) — Hi Roller II***

Joe Norman (V) — Rum Boogie Cafe

Lonely Street Duo (V) — Holiday Inn
(Greenwood, MS)

27 Tuesday

Brady & Hollye (V) — Bombay

Thomas Machen (F) — Harris Aud. (MSU)

MVP (V) — Capt. Bilbo‘s

Yarbrough‘s Bluegrass Jam (C) — Yarbrough‘s
Music Co.

James Williams Quintet (T) — North End

Susan Hudson/Ned Davis& Band (C) — Country
Palace

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. (V) — Dad‘s Place

Special Edition (V) — Dad‘s Place

T.T. Burns (V) — Miller‘s Cave

Jason D. Williams (V) — Mallards

The Stone Blues Band (C) — 1st Connection

Sheer Threat (P) — Stage Stop***

Sam Williams (V) — Hi Roller II***

Don McMinn & the Rum Boogie Band (T) — Rum
Boogie Cafe

The Windows (P) — Bombay

MVP(V)—Capt. Bilbo‘s

Susan Hudson/Ned Davis & Band (C) — Country
Palace

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. (V) — Dad‘s Place

Special Edition (V) — Dad‘s Place

T.T. Burns (V) — Miller‘s Cave

Jason D. Williams (V) — Mallards

The Stone Blues Band (C) — 1st Connection

Front Street Blues Band (T) — Lou‘s Place

Sheer Threat (P) — Stage Stop***

Mike Crews (P) — Hi Roller II***

Don McMinn & the Rum Boogie Band (T) — Rum
Boogie Cafe

Lonely Street
(Greenwood, MS)

Duo (V) — Holiday Inn
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29 Thursday

Jeffrey Jones (P) — Felix‘s

Apple Diamond Band (P) — Varsity Inn (West
Helena, AR)

Fever (P) — Bombay

MVP (V) — Capt. Bilbo‘s

Jimmy Davis & Nexus (P) — Alfred‘s East

Peter Hyrka & Victims of Circumstance (T) —
North End

Susan Hudson/Ned Davis & Band (C) — Country
Palace

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. (V) — Dad‘s Place

Special Edition (V) — Dad‘s Place —

T.T. Burns (V) — Miller‘s Cave

Jason D. Williams (V) — Mallards

The Stone Blues Band (C) — 1st Connection
Front Street Blues Band (T) — Lou‘s Place
"Sounds of Motown Tribute" (V) — Club Royale
"Auntie Mame" (F) — Playhouse on the Square
Live Rock & Roll (P) — Club Sessions***

Sheer Threat (P) — Stage Stop***

Steve Reid (P) — Hi Roller II***

Don McMinn & the Rum Boogie Band (T) — Rum
Boogie Cafe

Songwriter‘s Night (V) — Rum Boogie Cafe
Lonely Street Duo (V) — Holiday Inn
(Greenwood, MS)

River City Band (V) — Blue Suede Shoe

30 Friday

Jeffrey Jones (P) — J.P. Seafield‘s

Apple Diamond Band (P) — Varsity Inn (West
Helena, AR)

Jimmy Davis (P) — Bombay

MVP (V) — Capt. Bilbo‘s

They Might BeGiants (N) — Antenna

Bluegrass Night (C) — Harvester Lane

Sid Selvidge (T) — North End

Susan Hudson/Ned Davis & Band (C) — Country
Palace

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. (P) — Dad‘s Place

Special Edition (P) — Dad‘s Place

T.T. Burns (V) — Miller‘s Cave

Good Question (P) — Cruel Shoe

"On The 20th Century" (F) — Orpheum Theatre

Jason D Williams (V) — Mallard‘s

The Stone Blues Band (C) — 1st Connection

Front Street Blues Band (T) — Lou‘s Place

"Sounds of Motown Tribute" (V) — Club Royale

"Auntie Mame" (F) — Playhouse on the Square

Chuck Jones & Tony Sloan (P) — Shelby Place

Live Rock & Roll (P) — Club Sessions***

Sheer Threat (P) — Stage Stop***

The Willys (P) — Hi Roller II***

cont. page 51

 

  

FM90 ——

The Emergency

Broadcast Station

ForFeopleWho

Are SickOf

Top40Radio
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LP Reviews

trom page 39

"Dominoes" is a song about a lady
that everyone knows or has seen. "To
eyes that stared, she never shared
emotion. It‘s a secret that she keeps.
And no one sees the tears that I see
falling. Urgent whispers callin‘ me."
"Look Who‘s Alone Tonight" is a
beautiful ballad about two people.
They might be friends, and, then
again, they might be sister and
brother; anyone that feels love for
another human being. Robbie sings
"You can always find an opening. I
can always slam the door. Someone
always wins the battle. Sometimes
both can lose the war. It‘seasy to hurt
when you‘re so sure that we‘re both
right. But what is it worth? Look
who‘s alone tonight. We‘re all guilty
of that but sometimes it soothes our
sou'lstoknowsomeoneelaeisguilty
too!
Robbie says, "One of the things I

enjoy aboutsongwriting is takingmy
ideas and putting them into a format
that allows me to directly communi—
cate with others. Playingguitar is an
extension of that — perhaps it‘s even a
purer form of communication. With
guitar, there are no words to inter—
pret. It just goes straight to the
heart." So if you‘re looking for
something a little different with a lot

of heart and soul, try it. Robbie Nevil
might help you start the New Year
with a brand new attitude. *

Victims Family

Voltage and Violets

(Mordam Records)

by Jeff Brown

IfBetty Crocker wasamusic critic,
she would love the ingredients list on
Voltage and Violets. Mix punk music
with jazz training, add a large
amount of political satire, and
garnish with understandable lyrics.
Just when you thought all hard

core sounded the same — surprise —
Victims Family comes up with a
unique way of playing it. This Santa

based band was schooled in
Jazz, which accounts for their diverse
baselines, more than most other
thrash albumscombined. The vocals,
which are not unlike Jello Biafra
(Dead Kennedys), are surprisingly
comprehensible. The drums are
about what you would expectfrom an
album like this but the guitar work is
tasteful and varies in style from song
to song. The tunes on Voltage and
Violets are good but very short,
twenty songs are worked into just
over thirty—five minutes.
After all is said and done, Voltage

and Violets is still an album for hard—
core thrash listeners only; give it a
try, though, the lyric sheet is almost
worth the price of the album. *

 

 

 

Concert Calendar

from page 49

The Heartfixers (T) — Rum Boogie Cafe
Lonely Street Duo (V) — Holiday Inn
(Greenwood, MS)

River City Band (V) — Blue Suede Shoe

31 Saturday
Jeffrey Jones (P) — J.P. Seafield‘s
Apple Diamond Band (P) — Varsity Inn (West

Helena, AR)
mthWM-Canme

The Willys (P) — Court Square Cafe***

The Willys (P) — Bombay

Big Chill (V) — Poplar Lounge

Rico‘s Yada (N) — Adam‘s

Jimmy Davis & Nexus (P) — Circle Cafe

MVP (V) — Capt. Bilbo‘s

Country Music Night (C) — Harvester Lane

Sid Selvidge (T) — North End

Susan Hudson/Ned Davis& Band (C) — Country
Palace

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. (V) — Dad‘s Place

Special Edition (V) — Dad‘s Place

T.T. Burns (V) — Miller‘s Cave

Good Question (P) — Crue! Shoe

Jeson D. Williams (V) — Mallard‘s

The Stone Blues Band (C) — 1st Connection
Front Street Blues Band (T) — Lou‘s Place
"Sounds of Motown Tribute" (V) — Club Royale
“MM-C'm-PhyhaaontheSquare

Chuck Jones & Tony Sloan (P) — Shelby Place

Live Rock & Roll (P) — Club Sessions

Sheer Threat (P) — Stage STop***

Live Music (P) — Hi Roller

The Heartfixers (T) — Rum Boogie Cafe

Lonely Street Duo (V) — Holiday Inn
(Greenwood, MS)

River City Band (V) — Blue Suede Shoe   
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LannyMcMillan, left, says Norma Jean "plays as good as she looks."
photo by Morgan Murrell

Norma Jean Watts

* from page 30

Ms. Watts is appreciated for her

personal character and musical

abilities alike. Don McMinn says,

"She has the respect of all the cats

that‘s come through here (The Rum:

Boogie). When Don hired Norma he

had played with her in a small club

across the river. "She had a good feel

for where I was at musically." When —

Norma came in the club with friends

some time later, Don asked her what

she was doing. When she responded

by telling him she was looking for

steady work, Don said two words,

"You‘re hired!"

Since then, Don says Norma has

"come of age in the blues." Doug

McMinn, Don‘s son and drummer for

the band, said he had his doubts, at

first, about Norma Jean. "I didn‘t

think anybody could replace Billy E.,

but she did!" (Billy Earheart now

plays with Hank Williams, Jr.) Doug

went on to say that Norma is "a great

person, as well as a musician."

Lanny MeMillan, the brass man in

the band describes Norma as

"vibrant, alive, and inspiring. .. She

holds up the women‘s movement well

because she plays the organ like a

man." He says that when he first met

her he thought she was beautiful,

then when he Akeard her he

exclaimed, "Hallelujah! She plays as

good as she looks!"

Robby Turner, perhaps the most

familiar with Norma‘s abilities be—
._ cause of his role as her producer, says

that she is "super—star material."

According to Robby, Norma has

always had to work harder because

she is a woman. He adds that she has

"talent, appeal, and her head is in the

right place. She has my professional

and personal respect."
Norma Jean credits many people

with helping her to become the per—

former she is today. "My friend

Gracia Steele gave me my first break

to sing in Memphis. Don (McMinn)

has taught me to play with taste and

has opened a lot of doors for me.

Robby (Turner) showed me the

difference between playing live and

recording in the studio. He believed

in my talent and gave me my first

opportunity for session work."

Norma says she owes a great deal to

her family, particularly her father,

who paid for all those private lessons

in piano and voice, as well as all those

instructors he paid. "If it wasn‘t for

them, this gift would never have been

developed."
Norma Jean has a style all her own,

and although it‘s been influenced by

music in every art form, she‘s afraid

the name Norma Jean Watts will not

reflect her broad—based background

or appeal to the record industry

giants who buy and sell artists at the

drop of a record label. She: has

considered changing her name to

something more lyrical.

If those big decision makers are

truly looking for an original — a

unique and gifted performer with

class on stage and off, it could be

Norma Jean Watts. And she doesn‘t

need to change a thing. *  

Orff Music

from page 19

or theatre, there was trouble getting

people to play in the symphony and
audiences to attend. f

Before that time Memphis had no

other elementary music program

taught by specialists. Now there is a

training facility on Memphis State‘s

campus where Orff music
instructors are taught by specialists.

Shirley McRae, Associate Professor

of Music and coordinator of music
education for the music department
of Memphis State University, is one

of them.
— People come to Memphis from all

over the world to train in our

program: Africa, Canada, Australia,

Europe and throughout the world.

McRae explains that training in Orff

music involves 4 levels over 4 sue—

cessive summer sessions. Classes are

met each day, five days per week for
two weeks. This completes one level.

Students come back over the next

three successive summers to

complete all four levels, Each

student works with four different

teachers who are each specialists in a

particular area. There are even

Master and Doctorate degree

programs offered in Orff music.

What‘s learned here is not used

solely in the Memphis area. Orff in—

structors train here and apply there

training to their own particular

areas and situations.
McRae describes the program, "as

the most natural way of teaching
music." Again, every child in the

Memphis School system has Orff

classes. "All children have some

ability and the right to have

instruction in music," she related.

Grades K—3 learn basically a great

deal of skill activities. They learn to

use their bodies — involving a lot of

clapping and movement. In grades

4,5, and 6 the students continue the

process but at a higher level — they

create their own song material and
lyrics at this stage.

Carl Orff developed this method to

teach German dancers enough

musical knowledge to dance phrase—

wise and become musicians all at the

same time. This beginning has
turned into the elementary music

program and training facility for the

Memphis City School System, that is

recognized the world over. And thus

Memphis has become the "Mecca of

Orffdom." *
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TheRainmakers
from page 15

to Missouri around their (the
Rainmakers) schedule." Manning
sprinkled in a few keyboards and
made excellent use of the Memphis
Horns, particularly on "Let My
People Go—Go—Go," but otherwise
stayed faithful to the driving guitar,
bass, and drums sound of the Rain—
makers. More importantly he left the
vocals out front where they can be
heard; not buried in a dense swirling
throb of sound.
Even though the group was

recording its debut major label
record, Walkenhorst says there was
no real problem with artistic control.
Notwithstanding his "outspoken,
blunt, political and social" lyrics, the
band, the record company and the
producer "had the same idea of what
they wanted to accomplish." That
these first—timers were allowed to
take such risks is strong testament in
their favor and perhaps a good omen
for the future of rock and roll that
means something. Usually first re—
cordings are "at the mercy of the big
boys," as Walkenhorst says.
No moon in June tunes from these

guys, probably the closest thing to a
love song (if you don‘t count "Big Fat
Blonde," as in "this skinny boy wants
a ...") is the final urgent plea to an
apparent unknown lover in
"Downstream." The author, Mark
Twain, Harry Truman and Chuck
Berry are floating the Mississippi
with a "lightning rod for a white
guitar" when struck by lightning and
"... if there‘s a God he sure ain‘t nice.
Chuck said God is an Indian giver. I
don‘t trust nothing but the
Mississippi River." The hard
travelling chorus ends with "Gonna
meet you in the water somewhere
downstream."
The tug of war between religion,

government and rock and roll is a
central theme in the band‘s music.
Walkenhorst elaborates, "I think
there‘s a lot of peoplewho have grown
up in the past thirty years who have
faced that same dilemma. They
were raised up in a religious atmo—
‘sphere. . . and at the same time rock
and roll was a very powerful thing to
them too." Southern audiences react
favorably to their music Walken—
horst feels. "In the Bible belt part of
the country where religion and
politics and social pressure are all
entertwined I think that‘s where

—in America."

people understand what I‘m talkin
about best." :
Walkenhorst has been labelled

right wing fanatic for songs such as
"Government Cheese," which seems
to denigrate the effect of govern—
ment hand—outs and "Drinkin‘ On
The Job," which finds everyone from
worker to President drunk and not
caring. A closer reading of his work
shows that his real theme is personal
responsibility.

In "Drinkin‘ " he writes, "the
generation that was going to save the
world is still looking for its car keys."
Political idealism in the 60‘s and 70‘s
found its way into rock and roll which
became, "a motivating force in
politics, it could express anything in
politics you wanted it to express ...
then it weenies out and turns intojust
entertainment, just background
music . . .Rock and roll music has in
the past twenty years had the power
to change things and sometimes it
does and sometimes it falls far short
and actually does just the opposite. It
sets a very bad example of what
people ought to do. . .Like Elvis for
example, I‘m a huge fan, and he
changed the world but he lost
himself in the process. . . That‘s the
generation that‘s still looking for its
car keys." Walkenhorst admits he is
"still looking."

If there is a criticism of the band‘s
and Walkenhorst‘s work it is that
their vision of what is wrong is much
clearer than their vision of how to fix
it. I suppose that is what second
albums are for. Perhaps by then we
will have digested all the interesting
things they have to say on this one.
They may be in the studio again this
spring although itis not yet decided if
it will be here in Memphis.
While they were recording in

Memphis, Walkenhorts says the town
"started to feel like home. Soulfull—
ness is such a cliche but I really,
really liked the people." In Kansas
City, "you can go down to where
Count Basie used to play, but it‘s all

— torn down." In Memphis he went and
found the house where Johnny
Burnette and the Rock and Roll Trio
used to live. And musically,
"Memphis is kind of a mythical city

In those movies the
rainmaker was almost a mythical
figure. These Rainmakers are
thoughtful, concerned musicians.
And they are just like us. Walken—
horst says when he was here, "I was a
tourist." *

 

 

AUDIOPHILE STEREO

FOR THE FINEST HOME
AUDIO REPRODUCTION

 

2125 CENTRAL AVENUE

1275
  

 

STRINGS
&THINGS
IN MEMPHIS

 
 

  

COHN, KLEIMAN & HARRIS
ATTORNEYS

ENTERTAINMENT & SPORTS LAW
Also offering general legal services for

the business and the individual.
for appointment contact:

Karen Sobiecki, Office Manager
or

C. Stephen Weaver
Suite 950, White Station Tower

5050 Poplar Ave.
Memphis, TN 38157
(901) 682—5500

EAST MEMPHIS — JUST WEST OF 1—240
Tennessee does not certify specialists in the law. and

we do not claim certification in any listed area
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16 Track Recording Studio

Quality Studio Time

Can Be Affordable
Rates $20°° per Hour

(901) 452—8063
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~ THE MEMPHISSTAR is. seeking entry level
writers in all fields of music.. Must be co—
herent and ‘responsible. Nominal .com—
pensation but many other rewards.
ested? Call Susan Hesson. at 452—7827

—M—F, 9—5..1H

 

Bass player wanted: for working Band.

Experience necessary. Top 40 music.

Calvin, 948—9572, 789—3201.1/10/86

The Memphis Star has an opening for a

career oriented professional advertising

representative. Call 452—7827 for appoint—

ment. !H

+ ‘ROCK BANDS — International gigs available.

All. transportation provided plus rooms.

Nightclubs and small halls in England,

Japan, Australia, Guam. Need full promo

« and references past two months. Rising Star

Productions. ‘P.O. Drawer 723608, Atlanta,

GA 30339. (404) 4/11/86

FREELANCE MODELS WANTED: New

Advertising/Production Group now

screening FreelanceModels for.Commercial

and Fashion/Cosmetic ~print work.

Applicants selected for interview/testing will

be notified by telephone, others by mail.

Submit Composite, relivant information and

previous Agency affiliation. (if any) to:

H. Associates, Box 245, Memphis, TN

38101. 1 12786

BAND NEEDED! Local restaurant(chain) is

looking to book CLASSIC ROCK bands,

duos and singles. For more information call

or write: P.O. Box 9989, Austin, TX 78766.

(512). 454—7739 Attn. Entertainment Dir—

ector. 112.86 . ;

. Versatile Vocalist/Guitarist for working

‘band. Original material plus copy from

~REM, Elvis Costello,‘ Talking Heads, etc.

Sincere.inquiries from Professionals ONLY

please. Call (901) 358—4070. 112.86

seeking a Singer/Musician to form Con—

temporary Christian Band. Must be willing

****MUSICIANWANTED: Composer/Musician:—

| MEMPHIS STAR Classmeds are mexpensrve and effective.Toplacea classmed ad stop
by our office or send your ad to the MEMPHIS STAR, 643 S. Hughland Memphrs TN
38111. Cost is only 25¢ per word. Each word in bold face is 50¢. $4 minimum. Check or
money. order must accompany your ad and we must receive it by the 16th of the month.

f | e‘ d s

   

P.A. Equipment for rent. Entire system, 12
channel board. Cords, mics, stands & vocal
delay. Call Ricky at (901) 761—1258. 1/10/86

Photography: Band and artist promos,
model portfolios and creative freelance
(album) photography. The lowest rates in
town: Let us expose your group as the best.
Call Kelly. Craig at 353—0346 or278-4927
1/10/86   

COON ELDER & BAND will be in Memphis
through the 1986 holiday season.. Available
for all party occasions. For information call :
COON at 377-3251 day or night, wise

Have BASS will travel, 15 years professmnal
experience. ‘C&W, R&B, Blues, Rock, you
name it. Call Michael at, 458-2237 j or
393—0614. 1/11/86

 

Experienced Male Vocalist seeking band,
studio work, etc. Wide dynamic range, very ©
creative, goodlslageprééence! Call Robert ;

at (901) 365—8721, 1/10/86
    

 
The following equipment was stolenon

Sept:. 2 from Byhalia, MS:~ Martin O:

Natural Top (274018), hardshell‘¢

"fragile please" i j "in‘ to

Gibson GS—3 57/58 Sunburst Softshell case

w/yellow interior — well worn; 1920‘s style

classical Headstock Steel string, child‘s size, |

dark brown restored, ‘trim work. Please call |

  

Gene Foster at 761—0414 or342—0455. 3/10/86 ,

 

Music Industry Companyunvitesrnvestorstof

participate in attractive .prolects Call or .

write: Music Shack, Inc., 1255 ‘Lynnfield, |

Suite 221, MemphlsTN 38119, (901) 761— ;
3685. 1.1 87, :

 

Band Trailers by Eagle & Parkhurst. World‘s *
finest. Call: Bob Tucker 362—9000. 12/4/85

~—ForSale:CABL4Bass/GuitarAmp—200—
Watts, $175. 458—2237 or 393—0614. 1/11/86

c ; A“

PEARL PROFFQQIONAI 5. pc Drumset.

  

g
s

 

 

Busmess
— Paulat 866—7343. 11 87

Keyboard Player needed for Country/
Western Top 40.872—2386 or 873—4 162.1 1 87

‘to experiment and make commitment. Call .

Superhoops Extra heavy duty hardware,

Zildian Cymbals, Fibre cases for all, Less

that. one. year old. ©$1800, or best olfer

Michael(601) 368:584212/86 hines

3196 Winchester

795—2519

Typewriter specialists and

suppliers to business where

performance counts

 

SONGWRITERS & MUSICIANS. Call for
information on how to get studio time. ‘$10,
$15, $25 rates available. Complete songs
(including musicians) starting at $125. You
provide vocals.

 
Call Galaxy Studio at

274—2726. 1/10/86 # 4  

 

StudioMaster16ch. mlxerUBL Horns 80h
lighting.dimmer, power: amps, drum. riser 4

(901) 728—4975. Kurt Angel1.12/86 fr 2

 

Polillcal T—Shirts‘(various subjects) Includes

our "Ronnie" designs. $1.00 gets you‘the

brochure. Mail to: Second Generation3250

‘Spottswood, Memphis; TN 38111.1"12:86  
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Starr"Bucks |Everyone—LovesToSave Money'
|___ThisPageIsYOURChance!————|—|

  B mqnmmnfi—i-“fihfl—--————————-—-——————-————---———=‘q
! Star Bucks | StarBucks Baskin—Robbins

The Music Store [|i _ Ice Cream Store

, l This coupon is good for

;
1
I
1

15% Off | 20% Off — lAll REMO Drumheads &

   

PROMARK Stix any cake or pie purchased(While Supplies Last) = from our 1811 Kirby Parkway location ONLY
With This Coupon J g,

LEXPIRES vavs Star Bucks |lL EXPIRES 1/31/87 StarBucks: |  
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Ll$100Of_
ONE YEAR     _TEST DRIVE”al

call_ TomAdan-    

  

(new subscnbers only) ’

Enclose This Coupon With The
Subscription Form on Page 2.

EXPIRES 1/31/87 StarBucks I
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With A Memphis Star Subscription
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SPECIAL GUEST

IGGY POP

| SATURDAYJAN. 24 « 8P.M.

AUDITORIUM NORTH HALL

"RESERVE f ON sALE

SEATS I 5-00 ' NOW

   
TICKET OUTLETS: TICKET HUB (149 N. ANGELUS), SEARS (RALEIGH, SOUTHLAND, HICKORY RIDGE, LAURELWOOD), SOUND SHOP (HICKORYRIDGE), SOUNDS PLUS (W MPHS.), SOUTHERN SOUNDS (JACKSON), HOT DOG (JONESBORO), MR. AUDIO (BIYTHEVILLE), ALBUM ALLEY (TUPELO),AND SOUND SHOP (OXFORD). 50¢ CONVENIENCE CHARGE PER TICKET AT ALL OUTLETS. MAIL ORDER: THE PRETENDERS, TICKET HUB, 149 N.ANGELUS, MEMPHIS, TN 38104. SEND MONEY ORDER OR CASHIER‘S CHECK & A SELF—ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE. PHONE ORDERS: VISAbe AND MASTERCARD ONLY $1.00 EXTRA PER TICKET. PHONE 725—HUBB, MON—SAT 10AM—4PM AND SUNDAY 12—4PM

 


